
1934 Record Given Wide 

Acclaim, Complete Sale 

Three hundred and thirty copies 
of the 1974 Record have been sold 
since the volume made Its appear-
ance May Si. The sale of the en-
the lot Is an unusual occurrence. 
and the Record Staff expresses Its 
thanks to all those who helped to 
make their book a success. 

Dee to the difficulty of obtain-
lag advertisements, a large sale 
was necessary. P. B. Richardson. 34, 
business manager, stated that he 
hoped the alumni were well satis-
fied with their purchase. Through 
personal contact, the Matt was 
very fortunate in receiving an ex-
pensive process at a reduced price. 
This greatly aided In making the 
book the eruccms It attained. 
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Dr. Jones Ends Teaching Career 
Addressing 101st  Commencement  

Flatus Elected 
1934's Spoon Man 

By Seniors' Poll 
Permanent President Is 
Awarded Highest Honor 

Class Can. Give 

CAPTAINED  2 SPORTS 
One more honor was bestowed 

upon Louie W. Flamm permanent 
president of this years graduating 
class, with the announcement yes-
terday that he had been elected 
Spoon Man by his classmates. Pres-
entation of the award, a two-foot 
wooden spoon, was made at the Class 
Day exercises. 

The honor, the highest that the 
Senior Class can award, was given 
after a count of the votes made on 
a preferential ballot by the class 
members earlier this week under the 
direction of H. Soto Jr.. chairman of 
the Spoon Committee. Hots was 
aided by R. W. McKee and A. G. 
Binger, Jr. 

Flames succeeds James Andrews, 
Jr.. 33, popular permanent president 
of last year's graduating class, as 
holder of the Spoon. He. himself, has 
at various times tilled three positions 
as a class °Meer, having been secre- 
tary In his sophomore year, 	surer 
as a junior, and now permanent 
president. 

Played Three Sports 
Athletically the new Spoon Man 

has captured high honors. He was 
captain of beaketban and tennis, In 
both of which sports he earned a 
varsity letter for three years. He also 
won numerals In soccer in his drat 
two years and was a member of the 
Executive Athletic Committee this 
season. 

Membership to the Founders' Club 
is also on his list of activities. He 
is a German mai.,  

Placcus hem in Lansdowne. Pa, 
and entered Haverford from West.; 
town School in 1930. 

Local Phi Beta Kappa 
Chapter Holds Banquet 

The annual dinner meeting of the 
Haverford Chapter of the Phi Beta 
Kappa Society was held In the 
Alumni room Thursday night. New 
and old members of the society en-
terlaaned members of the Philadel-
phia Association of Phi Beta Kappa. 
Forty-two in all attended. 

Howard Mutt, '08. president of 
the local chapter, presided and in-
troduced the speaker of the evening, 
Dr. George Emerson Barnes, rector of 
the Presbyterian Church of Over-
brook. His address was based upon 
the dreams of Cecil Rhodes. 

RECEPTION PLANNED FOR '30 
Next year's entering class will be 

tendered a reception on the opening 
night of college next fall, It was 
recently announced. This Is sponsor-
ed jointly by the Student Catencil and 
the Customs Committee. One of the 
features of the program will be an 
explanation or the Honor System by 
Professor Albert H. Wilson. 

Spoon Man 

LOUIS W. FLACCUS, '34 
Two-sport captain and permanent 

elms president whose election to the 
coveted Senior honor by his clam-
mates was announced yesterday at 
the afternoon exercises. 

Elect' Seven Men 
To Founders Club 

Choosing of Juniors Ends 
Year of Varied 

Activities 
Founders Club will close its twenti-

eth year of activity at a meeting in 
the Union today at 1.40 to confine 
the election of eight members of the 
Clas of '35. There are at present 
ten members from the Class of '34. 

The newly-chosen Junior members 
are R. Blanc-Roos, editor of the 
Haverfordian; F. Boyle, captain of 
football; E. C. Kunkle, editor of the 
News; J. H. Lents, editor of the 1935 
Record;R. G. Skinner, business man-
ager of the News: F. J. Stokes. Jr„ 
manager of tennis; J. E. Truett, presi-
dent of the English Club. and C. B. 
Watkins. manager cff baseball. 

Of the members of the Senior Class 
R. 0. Gibbs. M. W. Stanley and B. 
S. Loewenstein were chosen during 
their Junior year and R. C. Atmore. 
T. S. Brown. L. W. Flamm, Jr"* B. 
T. Ripple, Jr.. N,  B. Jones, R. R. 

Con!. on Peer t, Cat 4 

One hundred and one years of 
Haverford history come to a close 
today with the Commencement exer-
cises of the Class of 1934 The 1533-
34 years has been for Haverford one 
of many changes, one of long-looked 
for athletic victories over Swarth-
more and above all one of nation-
wide publielly. 

The alumni some time ago 'an-
nounced a program of publicity which 
would put Haverford more vividly 
before the public eye. Publicity has 
Indeed oome, for not only were ac-
counts of the metenrilal celebration 
spread throughout the country, but 
also Haverford athletics have at-
tained more nearly their Just share 
of space In local newspaper& Agita-
tion for peace and disarmament has 
given Haverford a high Place In such 
demonstrations against war. 

310 undergraduates, the larrst 
student body In the College's hIS-
tarn officially opened the school 
year in Collection on Thursday. Sep-
tember 21. 101 bells rang out from 
the cupola atop Founders Hall as a 

Step Singing And 
Play To Feature 
Toda43 Activities 

Carvill Memorial Taft to 
Be Unveiled; Will Play 

Cricket, Baseball 

-LADIES TO
--  

SERVE TEA 
Step singing tonight on Founders 

Hall porch will be one of the big-
gest features of today's activities. At 
7.45 P. M, present and former mem-
bers of the Haverford Glee Club will 
gather on Founders' steps to lead in 
the singing of old college songs, un-
der the direction of Dr. Elliott Field, 
VT: C. Linn Seller. '02, and Dr. Sig-
mund G. Spaeth, 

Following the commencement ex-
ercises, a memorial tablet to William 
Carvill will be unveiled at 12.15 P. 
M. The year 1934 marks the center,- 
0,7 of  the coming of William Car-
en!, the English gardener, to the 
campus, and the tablet will be placed 
on the old arch of Carvilla green-
house behind the library ,to com-
memorate his services to the college. 
It was Carvill who first conceived 
the plans for the prevent campus 
lay-out, and brought the game of 
cricket to Haverford. 

Alumni Teams to Play 
Luncheon, for which the college is 

host, will be served In Founders' Hall 
at 1 P. La The will be a meeting 
of the Founders' Club In the Haver-
ford Union at 1.30. 

This afternoon two athletic events 
will take place. At 2 P. X. on Cope 
Field, the alumni cricket team, led 
by C. Christopher Morris, 04. Mathes 
with the varsity ericketeers under T. 
8. Brown, 34. while at 3 P. M. alumni 
teams sf Haverford and Swarthmore. 
meet lo a baseball game on '88 Field 
to carry on the old rivalry. The Low-
er Merlon High School Band will 
play on the campus from 3.30 to 6.30 
P. M. 

Play to Climax Festivities 
Through the kindness of Mr. Mor-

ris, a marquee has been erected at 
a corner of Cope Field, and between 
4 and 5.30 P. M. tea will be served 
with the members of the Faculty 
Women's Club acting as hostesses. 

At 5.15. the Alumni will meet In 
the Union to elect officers. Then a 
Buffet Supper will be held in Found-
ers' Hall at 7. Tickets for this are 
$1.50 apiece, and include admission 
to the Cap and Bells performance of 
Gertrude 'ronkonogy's three-act play, 
"Three-Cornered Moon" in Roberts' 
Hall at 045 P. M. Admission to the 
play for those without supper tickets 
Is $80. 

DR. RUFUS M. JONES 
Retiring professor of Philosophy'  

who delivered the main address at 
the Commencement Exercises this 
miming in Roberts Holt 

Humor, Tradition 
Liven Class Day 

Drs. Jones, Barrett and 
Reid Honored at 

Breakfast 

Pre-Commencement celebrations of 
the Senior Class, which began yester-
day afternoon with the regular exer-
cises at an outdoor meeting, were 
brought to o close with a special 
breakfast at 0 o'clock this morning, 
at which the three retiring profes-
sore. Drs. Jones. Barrett and Reid 
were the honored guests. 

Class Day activities yesterday be-
gan with to gathering of Seniors and 
their guests on the lawn beyond the 
southeast end of the library at 3 
o'clock. L. W. Ramos, permanent 
president, gave a brief welcoming 
address. 

Mock Awards Made 
The distribution of mock etiolate 

an annual custom, followed under 
the direction of R. H. Beaven, chair-
man of the Class Day Committee. 
The awards were based upon the 
conviction of the class that after 
their graduation the college was no 
longer of any value as an educational 
Institution and should be made into 
a summer resort, to be known as 
Quakehaven. Parts of the campus 
were given away to various deserving 
members of the class and the many 
positions of service In the resort were 
realigned to the logical men. The pro-
ceedings were Interrupted by a radio 
broadcast advertising Quakehaven 
and presenting a tour of the cam-
pus. 

Following the announcement of 
athletic awards for the spring sea 
son the election of Flaccus as Spoon 
Man was disclosed. The committee 
which supervised the collection of the 
ballots during the past two weeks was 
composed of H. Hots, Jr., chairman: 
R. W. McKee and A. 0. Singer, Jr. 

Prom Closes Activities 
The group then ediouereed to the 

Mary Newlin Smith Memorial Gar-
den, where tea was served under the 
auspices of the Faculty Women's 
Club. Mrs. J. resit. Hotson was in 
charge of arrangements. 

Good in Life Is Theme of 
Retiring Professor; 

Prizes Announced 

COMFORT GIVES TALK 
With a retrospect of his own life 

and a discussion of the eletoenta of 
beauty and religion which go to make 
life worth while, Professor Rufus M. 
Jones closed fifty-one years of ac-
tive service to Haverford College 
with his address to the graduating 
class this morning. His speech was 
the feature of the Commencement 
exercises, as the members of the 
Ceuta of 1931 received their diplomas 
from President W. W. Comfort. 

There are, Dr. Jones stated, two en-
vironments, both of which are m- 
senUal to complete life. 	One is 
"visible and tangible. as our senses 
find it," and the other is Invisible, 
but "as close to us as breathing." 
We are continually seeking a higher 
and nobler world, he went on, and 
It la In our power to find what we 
seek, by making the world a better 
place to live in. Men can, he empha-
sised, make life a Joyous and trium-
phant affair. "The black squares of 
our checker-board world are, I feel 
convinced, on a white background, 
and not the white squares on a black 
background," Dr. Jones stated in dis-
cussing the seeming prevalence of 
evil in the world.  

Dimmses Religion and Poetry 
He went on to discuss the relation-

ship between religion and beauty. 
and emphasised the revealing power 
of beauty., 	he said, in coo- 
ternplatind his own life, has done 
much to reveal to him this power. 
"It helped me," he continued. "to find 
an eternity In the midst of Time." 

The vital importance of finding 
the right work to do was the final 
point made by Professor Jones. He 
spoke feelingly of the Joy which has 
come to him as a result of finding 
his chosen early In life "There have 
been many varieties and aspects to 
my life work, but the most interest-
ing feature of it has been teaching 
Haverford men." he said. 

Dr. Jones closed by telling of the 
eatisfaction which may be gained by 
regarding In retrospect a life well 
Lived. "Nothing," he said. "can spoil 
the harvest of the lifewhose wealth 
is Intrinsic." 

Prim Awards Annormced 
The morning's exercises started 

with the forming of a procession line 
in front of Founders Hall at 10.50. 
From there the graduates. those re-
ceiving higher degrees. the members 
of the faculty and the Board of Man-
agers. proceeded to Roberta Hall and 
took their places In the front of the 
auditorium and on the stage. 

President Comfort Bove a brief re-
sume of the events and accomphsh-
ments of the past year. touching 
chiefly on the Centenary celebration. 
After the president's talk. there (al-
lowed the announcement of prim 
and honors won by undergraduates 
during the year. These Include High-
est Honors, Preliminary Honors and 
Honorable Mention In various fielder 
of scholastic work. They also include 
Founders Club. the Cope Fellowship 
and Phi Beta Kappa. President Com-
fort's and Professor Jones' speeches 
and the announcements of all priem 
and honors appear in full elsewhere 
In this issue, 

Then followed the presentation of 
diplomas by President Comfort. Pro-
fessor Jones' speech concluded the 
exercise.. 

College Year Sees Wide Publicity, 
Four Victories Over Swarthmore 

Centenary Activities Head Campus Events; 
Three Retiring Professors Are Feted; 

Rhinie Brains Again Lead Nation 
recognition of the beginning of a 
second scholastic century. 

3000 Here for Centenary 
Pervading the whole atmosphere 

of the first two weeks was the prep-
aration for Centenary, October 7, to 
which Haverford men had been look-
ing forward for years. A bright and 
clear day brought three thousatid vis-
itors to view the compile in all Its 
glory. A huge tent had arisen be-
bind Barclay Hall and here the 
crowning feature of festivities, the 
Convocation ceremony, took place. 
The presldente of forty-six colleges 
and universities, among the 106 who 
rent representatives, came together 
In what was one of the largest 
gatherings of educators ever held. 
It was a magnincent tribute to Hay-
erMrcia. scholastic prowess. 

Meanwhile. Roy Randall, in his 
find year as head coach of athletics, 
was moulding a football team. Spur-
red an by en enthusiastic demon-
stration that led to a tumultuous 
parade through Ardmore. In which 

Says Farewell 

The annual prom in the dining 
room brought Frlday's part of the 
festivities to a close. 

Heaven was aided In the planning 
of Senior Day by a committee com- 
posed of 
	and 

 P. B. Richardson, 
Coto. m hp I, Ca. It. C. Atmore and W. M. Wright, 3r. 



And now while the More is so active and this after 
aU is a day for Seniors, we dedicate our last poem to 
them. 

ROSEY 
Silently the rosey dawn 
Creeps over the rosey horizon. 
Gleaming, it spreads its roses,  huts, 
Smiling, it looks.do7 on Wawa 

THINGS IT WILL BE DIFFICULT TO DO 
WITHOUT 

F oti 	 The Rufe 
Dolly 	 Class of '34 

COMMENCEMENT-1934 
Addreea by President W. W. Comfort 

L AySeTarnfaollt  agavaetImrpitairLI„or3.5unglia,rihread  one 
he done, 

and was done after a fashion, in twenty minutes. If the 
proportion is kept, it ought net to take na long to dis-
patch the chronicles of a single year-that which is just 
closing. Nor shall I detain you long with contemporary 
events. Meat of us are glad when the year is over, Just 
as glad as when IL starts again in the fall. Youth 
is like gunpowder, and those of us who sit upon the 
powder-keg are ready to give thanks when the year 
closes without the lid having blown off and hoisted us 
aloft. There have been no embarrassing utterances of 
p.crasnsito.r.s.iiiaeeelircIrtLaeentftzzresmsyisott.el,rinoo.f 

disappearances, 
no suicides from overwork-none of those sensations). 
news items which Seine institutions Baum to publish 

 the thought that it is better to havr2  he press 
speak evil of them than pass them over in silence. 

Information has reeently been received of an un-
restricted legary of $50,000 from Miss Emma R. Comly 
of Philadelphia, but otherwise we have not been over-
whelmed with gifts for our endowment-rather the 
contrary! As an institution and as individuals we have 
had to take in our belt this year. Perhaps this has 
been good for our soul. If the soul withers as the 
body waxes fat, perhaps the soul will expand as re-
sources diminish. This appears to be about the only 
hope °roue" oeuxnpterye t rnodmp.trt ipsres,yeents hfiraurii aplp 

apply  
hope to inatitutiontil conditions. By looking twice at 
all proposed expenses, we have kept within our budget 
for the educational business of the College. If we have 
scanned the horizon in vain for an increase of income 

fsl:ailnresefeCilar7oat'e,rviLL"t%ee nintfauntliilleesiellgt4herAtid= 
as last year It is fitting to thank all those who have ea- 
operated 
	

keep our expense within our shrunken ap- 
po tiatio ta  ns and especially our patrons, Who have so 
nobly and punctually fulfilled their financial obliga-
lions. 

World Conditions Challenge Youth 
But the history of an educational institution is not 

told by sensational news items or financial figures, but 
In terms of personalities. These young men, to be sure, 
are yet too young to have affected profoundly the enures 
of human events. Some of them are sufficiently well 
endowed to play a worthy part, if we have succeeded 
in giving them the impetus to do so.  

Cost, on Per 7, Col. 1 

THE CROW'S NEST 
C. Roh', 'IS 

OWED TO THE CORPORATION 
Before We pack our trunks this Spring, 

And leave for summer play, 
Let's stop and like the pious monks 

Our college year survey. 

The Centenary looms in siew, 
With all its tents and speeches. 

Roy Randall came to us quite new-
Our wins he now increases, 

But not all joy has brought this year 
With all its gifts of merit, 

Not year we have to do without 
Dora Jones and Reid end Barrett. 

• • • 
Public Improvement 

Through the courtesy of our old side-kick, The Has-
erfonilian, we take the liberty to propose that the seal 
presented below he euhetituted in place of the one now 
in use. There can be to comparison between our Ru-
fus and the disinterested, ghost-like Quake whose wierd 
profile predominates in our official publications. Let 
us give praise where praise is due! 

17  '7".7'7'.'" 
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Maine Mirth 
We have been fortunate in getting direct from 

Rufus Jones one of his favorite stories. Straight from 
his pen it follows: 

"A blacksmith in a small Maine village fell in love 
with a tali, handsome village girl. He was short in 
stature end she so tall and well-favored that for years 
he hadn't the courage to propose to her. But one day 
the maiden came to his shop to get him to make some-
thing for her on the anvil.. Her appreciation of his 
work was no warm and effusive that in a moment of 
cenfidence he proposed In he. end she accepted him. 
Whereupon he leaped on the anvil and kissed her. Then 
they went out far a walk together. After a joyous 
walk of some length, he asked if he might kiss Her 
•gain. 'Oh, no.' she said. 'not out here in ouch a pub-
lic place.' 'Well, then,' said the blacksmith, 'if there 
Isn't going to bee iziore kissing. I'm not going to 

; carry this anvil any 	the.r.' ". 
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An Added Loyalty 

THE hour just past has been one of strong emotions. 

The first one, perhaps. which we felt is that the. 

"trip is done, the ship has weathered every wrack, the 

prise we sought is won." Then comes the thought of 

leaving the campus which has been a home for four 
years of our youth. It seem Such a short time ago that; 
Dr. Comfort first told us that Haverford is a "beautiful 
place, if you like that kind of beauty." but actually 
four years have elapsed, and if we did not appreciate' 
the beauty of Haverford, then we have crone to love it 
with increasing devotion. 

The deepest emotion, doubtless, is that today lee 

'Strike out on new paths. Whit, it is true that. in one 

sense, we have been actually living during the four 

.years, we have alto been preparing to experience deeper; 

and fuller life during the coming years. We are for- 
tunate in having a Faculty who taught 139 in exactly'  
that spirit. Men like Don Carlos Barrett, Legh Wilber 

Reid, and Rufus Matthew Jane's have shown us by ex- 

ample as well as precept that our education need not 

stop today. The Record Book editors did well to honor 

these three retiring professors, and in saluting them 

we at the same time show our gratitude to those who 

remain to carry on. 

It is fitting also to pause, while we are on the 

local heights of glory, to honor the memory of Charles 

Allen and Charles Cloukey. These two mien, had they 

lived to complete their college careers, would have 

contributed a great deal to Haverford. 

What shall be our contribution? What is the final 

emotion a Senior feels on Commencement day? Some 

reckon our debt to be in strictly financial terms; that 

Is, she gives us about $1300 a year, while we pay only 

$800, as we owe approximately $2000. In reality our 

obligation to her is something few has precise then that. 

It is an overwhelming feeling of gratitude which all 
experience, but none can adequately express. Haver-

ford is another of the loyalties, like family and church, 

which in A real settee feel everything we do. 

As we struggle for a plate in the world, Jet us re-

member this debt we owe our Alma Mater. In every 

decision we make and in every activity wo perform, let 

us remember that Haverford is one of our loyalties 

and as such has a strong claim upon us. 

RuF,.. lief, JONES. the meat dis-
tinguished member of Haver-

ford's /acuity, was born in the lit-
tle town of South China, Maine, on 
January 25, 1363. He was the son of 
Edwin and Mary G. Hoxie Jones. In 
Ills eighteenth year he entered Hav-
erford College, from which he was 
graduated In 138.3. He was spoon man 
in his clam and editor of The 
Hsverfordian. The fallowing year he 
received his A. M. derrree from 
Haverford. ID 1987 he Muffled In the 
University of Heidelberg, mid the 
next pear returned to the United 
Mates to be principle of We Oak 
Grove Seminary, at Vaasalhoro, 
Maine, where he remained untll 
1893. 

He married July 3, 1300. Sarah H. 
Coutant, of Ardonla, New York, and 
they had one son. Lowell Coutant. 
who Is now dead. In 1889 his flint 
book, The Life Of Eli and Sibyl 
Jones. appeared. Since that time 
nearly fifty boas by Dr. Jones have 
been published. 

In 1893 he was appointed fin in-
structor at Haverford Collegt, ad-
vancing to assistant professor in 
1901, and full professor in 1904. Alt 
this time he was continuing his 
studies. He studied at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania 1893-1895. and 
received an A. M. degree from Har-
vard In 1901. Penn College conferred 
the degree'of Litt. D on him In 
1098, anti. later he again studied 
abroed, at Oxford In 1908, and at 
Marburg In UHL During ids time, 
too. in addition to turning out a 
book or more each year, he edited 
the Friends' Review, 1860, and the 
American Friend, 11194-1512. 

Dr. Jones married for a second 
time March 11, 1903, his second wife 
being Elizabeth Bertram Cadbury. of 
Philadelphia. They have had one 
daughter, Mary Hoxle Jones. 

Dr. Jones became increasingly ac-
tive alter 1914. He edited the Present 
Day Papers, 1914-1810. was the Col-
lege Preacher at Harvard In 1914, a 
minister of the Society of Friends. 
Chairman of the American Friends 
Service Committee on European Re-
lief, 1917-1923, and a member of the 
Appraisal Commission on Foreign 
Missions in the Orient. 1931-1932. He 
Was made a trustee of Bryn Mawr 
College in 1848, and has served as 
president of the board of trustees 
since 1910, lei addition he was made 
a trustee of Brown University. In 
this period he received a number of 
new Univerally degrees- He received 
a D. D. Irons Harvard In 1920, an 
LL. D. from Haverford In 1922, and 
in the same year an LL,. D. from 
Swarthmore. From Marburg in 1923 
he received the D. Th. degree. 

At the 179th commencement eicer-
rises of Columbia Unlversity, held on 
June 7, 1933, Dr. Jones was awarded 
the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Sacred Theology. The formula which 
Dr. Nicholas M. Butler, president of 
the University. used is as follows: 

R111135 HATTERW .100/01-1Gra 	be 
51.• of Hoke aad tole. 	Havorfera ea, mmd 	neleosatIr of 111.1.11AGG 

root ool 	 stodeet of valloseylr 
arti WW1., Coia.t or..., mad autlfal 
Sr on lorno.1. mei. of ...a 	la• 

VuTtlenr1/11riiTs/ergl Stle11V-17. toolbr, 
egomaniac le 51.10 	.d conowti. 
Walt.. re... troop 	.5.105  rho 
no. ef Oool.P. and  W1111/. Penn Rica  
Igiirrirtiaiert itr•r"' 

In the History of Haverford Col-
lege. which Dr. Jones wrote In 1933, 
he says that "During the Hat thir-
ty-nine years he' has taught every 
man who has graduated from the 

II COLLEGE WORLD 

Dishonor System 
Cribbing was made compulsory In 

a quiz given recently in a University 
of Texas peyehology claw Each stu-
dent was directed to look at other 
Payers. to compare answers, and to 
Cheat In any way provided he did not 
talk. The purpose of the test was 
entirely experimental, the material 
having been covered previously. 

Sheepskin Monopoly 
A Philadelphia concern prints 90 

per cent. of all the college diplomas, 
according to the Bucknellian. 

any Lab Periods? 
no cuts have yet been recorded 

in the course "Appreciation of line 
liquors" offered at the University of 
Paris. 

More Honor System 
Voting machines were used for the 

recast student body elections at Le-
high The New York Times used pic-
tures of the studerls balloting. 

Humor Works Westward 
Prom a Western college we hear 

that a certain co-ed collected Mato% 
and Sans because she wanted Whale 
arms around her all the time,  

college. And It may be worth noting 
Mat during this entire period he 
has never iced a clam on account of 
arriving later than the five minutes 
which Is the period of graze allow-
ed for both the students and profes-
sors" He has summed up his own 
life In a few words In the 1934 rec-
ord, es follows: "I was born at the 
right spot and time, married the 
right person, chose the ideal college 
and have bad a perfectly happy ca-
reer of forty-one years as a teacher 
of Haverford men whom I have ad-
mired and loved." 

• • • 

D ON OXHIDE HAP.RETT. Haver-
fortis Professor of Eoononaks, 

was born at Spring Valley, Ohlo, 
April Ti, 1508, the son of I. Merritt 
and Mary Evans Barrett. He received 
Ma A. B. degree from Earlham Col-
lege. Richmond, Indiana, in 1889, and 
his A. M. From the same college In 
1843. He was awarded an A. M. from 
Harvard in 1891, and a Ph.D. Its 1901. 

Dr. Barrett married Marcie Fran-
ces Moore, August 3, 1192. In the 
same year he was appointed instruct-
or In history and economics at Earl-
ham College. He was an instructor in 
economics at Harvard 1893-IMO con-
tinuing his studies while there under 
Professor TauasIg. 

In 1897 Dr. Hamill came to Haver-
ford as Instructor In economies, later 
advancing to asststant professor, and, 
In 1907, full professor. He served as 
dean 1204-1008. 

Dr. Barrett was visiting professor 
of economies at Stanford University 
Ito 1924, and at Princeton In 1817-
18, and 1920-1028. He Ls the author 
of The Greenbacks and Returnytion 
o/ Specie Payments, which appeared 
lit  1531, and a contributor to a num-
ber of economics magazines. 

Speaking of his retirement ln. the 
Record. Dr. Barrett says: "Fortunate-
ly, retirement doss not mean Mozart-
tY-only opportunity to pursue many 
interests crowded out hitherto." 

EOH WILBFIR REID came 
Haverford College is 1900 as in-

structor In mathematics. He had 
previously studied at a number of 
Amerkao colleges, and abroad. He 
had an E. B. degree from Virginia 
Military Institute, an A- B. from 
Johns Hopi:ins University, an B. M. 
from Princeton, and a Ph. D. from 
the University of Gottingen. He had 
been for fIve years instructor in 
mathematics at Princeton. 

in 1901 hews appointed assistant 
professor of mathematics, and in 
1907 foil professor. 

More than any other person. Dr. 
Reid is responsible for the present 
honor system in the college. In nal 
he was a member of a committee "to 
consider and report upon the subject 
of second-year preliminary honors." 
In 1000, following the report of this 
committee, he was appointed chair-
man of the committee which actually 
developed the honor system. 

During the war, Dr. Reid was ac-
tive in the direction of the Haverford 
College Emergency Unit, supervising 
the construction of a baseball field. 
He has been secretary of the Zeta 
Chapter of Phi Bete Kappa, 

In 1925 Dr. Reid presented the Vir. 
ginia Cup to the college. This has 
been a decided stimulus to interest 
In tennis. 

In 1910 Dr. Reid published a book 
The Elements of the Theory of 
Algebraic Numbers. 

Depreadon Note 
Franela G. O'Neill. of Milton, Maas., 

Bates College Rotor, campaigned for 
mayor of the campus on a platform 
advocating mortgaging of the college 
buildings to provide automobiles for 
students and abolition of professorial 
jurisdiction. He was elected. 

Risque Note 
Headlines from the Murdenberg 

Weekly: "Gas overcomes girl bath-
ing In hotel bathroom. Watchfulness 
of bellboy saves her." 

Choosing a career 
Headlines from the Wellesley Col-

lege News; 
'34 PLANS ON CAREER 

IN MARRIAGE, ASYLUMS 

Pen 
Called upon to Introduce a boxer at 

an intercollegiate meet, Ed Wynn re-
marked. "This tittle Pug went to Mar-
quette... ." 

NEW CARAVANERS SELECTED 
Two new teams of Peace Cara-

vetoers have been ealbatituted for 
those previously announced. E. V. 
Wilking and F. D. Wright, Goth 17„ 
will tour Indiana tills allanner by 
car, while A. C. Wood. 3d. '35, and Jr 
D. Miller Jr '36 will go on fool. 
All four will leave for Duke Univer-
sity this Sunday to take courses pre-
paratory for their work. 

BRIEF BIOGRAPHIES 
of Retiring Professors 
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ALUMNI NOTICE 

Members of the Alumni Mamie-
bon will meet in the Union for 
election of officers this evening  at 

ras 1,45. Noadtilans made by the 
Nominating Corsuntttee are as fol-
lows: 

President— 
Arthur H. Hopkins, 'Si. 

flee Presidenta- 
Joseph St. Beatty. '13. 
Ulric J. Mengert, '16. 

Treasurer— 
A. Douglas Oliver, '19, 

Secretary— 
Archibald Macintosh, '21. 

Executive Committee (three to 
be electedi- 

William M. Wills, M4. 
Theodore Whittelsem  Jr.. '28. 
Louie W. Flacous. Jr. '34. 

With Bull Dog Determination 
our lima will soon march up for their diplomas. A 
Lasting token will cheer them on their way. 
Gold Birthstone Rings 	$12.75 to $30 
Sterling and Real Stone Rings 	0.00 
Gold-Filled Wrist Watches 	517.50 to $50 
Pocket Watches for Accuracy, $20.00 to $10 
Sterling Monogram Tie Clasps 	$2.00 

(Hand Mode—Order Sone) 
Old Gold Will Help to Buy 

FRED J. COOPER 
113 So. 12th St. 

.5arrele. 
the Cradle 

Senior Prom Ends 
Busy Social Year 

Beaven, Atmore Entertain; 

Fultz Quartet Enjoyed 

by Gay Crowd 

ALM Longaker and Isle Haverfordi-
ana contributed the rhythms for the 
annual Senior Prom last night. About 
'15 couples attended the Mai social 
event of the season. 	wen held 
In the dining  hall. 

Several vocalism entertained the 
crowd during  pauses in the ten pro-
gram lanes. First was IL R. Sem-
en, who sang the song  be had com-
posed during  his Freshman year. 
Then R. C. AtmOre gave a rendition 
of 	 "Teach Me How to 
Miss, Dear." J. M. Foltz, 12, and his 
Commuters were the lad group of 
entertainers, 

Programa Booed In Wood 
Mrs. W. W. Comfort and the wives, 

of the three retiring professors, Bar-
rett Jones and fteld, acted as host-
esses to the Seniors and their (meta 
The dance programs were one of the 
dance's novelties. being  bound fa imi-
tation wood and embossed on the 
front cover with a graduate's cap. 

The old "Y" room was furnished 
for the occasion and was used as a 
tome. "Doe" Leaky was on hand 
with the customary punch bowl to  
contribute his bit toward the eve- 

y. 
M. W. Stanley wasin charge of ar-

rangeznerita for the Prom and was 
assisted by J. M. Fultz, A. T. Richle, 
R. Scattergood, J. C. Wilson. and 
C. K. M. Winne, all of 34. 

New Book By Lunt Out; 
Will Continue Research 
In Cathedral Archives 
"Papal Revenues in the Middle 

", the lates book 	Professor 
William E. Lunt,

t 
 was released

by 	
by the 

editors a week ago. This book, In two 
volumes, is published by the Colum- 
bia University Press, and Is intended
for a reference and source book for 
students end scholars. 

Dr. and Mrs. Lunt arid two ems 
are salting  for England on June 12th 
to be gone the entire summer. Dr. 
Lunt M engaged on a Ilse-year place 
of research for the Mediaeval Acad- 
emy, begun two years ago 	the 
Vatican Archives In Rome and the 
British Museum while on sabbatical 
leave. 

It is this work that Dr. Lunt will 
continue this summer in the archives 
of the varloth cathedrals In England. 
lino. Lunt and sons expect CO spend 
a part of the time on the continent. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

1895 
Mary Louise Hay, daughter of Fr 

roll B. Hay, will he married to Samue 
Cooley, graduate of Princeton Ifni
veraity, versity, at the Mt. Airy Presbyterian 
Church, Philadelphia. out AMU 16th. 

1921 
John R. Hoopes has been invited 

to join the headquarters daft of the 
National Geographic Magazine In the 
capacity of Executive Assistant to 
the Director of Advertising. He will 
begin work with them on Jinn 11th 
and will eventually locate in Wash-
ington. 

1937 
Dr. Fritz Rudlger, of Paradeplatz 

8, Berltn-Tempelhof, Germany, an-
nounces the birth of twin Bona, Rana 
Georg  and Maus Friedrich. on May 
13th, 1934. He received his M. A. de-
gree from Haverford In 1927. 

Mrs. Walter Bruce Robbinson an-
nounces the marriage of her daugh-
ter, Janke BeCkliath, to George E. 
Saunders on Saturday May 
1934. In the Old Cambridge Baptist 
Church, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
After their wedding  trip Mr. and 
Mrs. Saunders will be at home in 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

1928 
Dr. Henry S. Murphey's present 

address Is Carlisle Barracks, Carlisle 
Pa. 

18'30 
Bradford S. Abernethy, traveling 

on leave from the University Of 
Edinhorouuts with his wife, recently 
visited Sidney A. Hunt. '33, editor of 
an Arab nationalist newspaper, at 
the home: of James E Sutton, MO, in 
Palestine. 

Alfred T. Hill 	be married to 
Miss Eunice Garland, of  Wellealey, 
Massachusetts, on Saturday, June 
Mrd. 

William 	Budge, 9rd, ea-la, was 
married to Miss Abigal Hazen at 
Dobbs Perry, New York, on May 30th, 
1934. 

Writing of books and articles for 
magazines; research work In Amer-
tea and in foreign countries  and 
recreation from scholastic activity 
will take up Haverford professors' 
coming  summer vacation. it has been 
learned in Interviews with the Facul-
ty during  the past week. 

Professor William E. Lunt. well-
known authority an Papal relations 
with England, will tarry on ins work 
In this field. spending  the summer 
months In the archives of England. 

Members of the English depart-
ment are all planning  programs of 
research and writing. Professor J. 
Leslie Hotson 	continue his re- 
search on Shakespeare at Harvard. 
He intends then to go to Mt. Desert 
Island, Maine, where he hopes to 
complete his book on Shakespeare. 

Professor Edward D. Snyder will 
do work on Stevenson and on 19th 
century American literature. The 
writing of his latesb novel will occupy 
the time of Professor William Rea- 
m 	 re ], who is to main in Haverford 
over the summer months. 

In Chemistry. Professor William B. 
Meldrum Intends to consume his time 
working  on a book, while he also 
will write several research papers for 

journals. 
Professor D. Elton Trueblood has 

rented a farm near Willow Grove, 
Pa., for the summer, where he will 
be working  on a book to he used in 
connection with the course of Quaker-
lam which he Is taking  over upon 
the retirement of Professor Rufus M. 
Jones. At present there is no teat-
book for this comae and Professor 
Truebkod Is writing  this volume 
with view toward lta being  used in 
like courses in the other Quaker co17  

A vacation LamVirginia will be spent 
by Professor amo.ett 	Dunn, re- 
cently given the Scull chair In Biol-
ogy. Ha Intends to spend a part or 
his lime in the mountains of Virginia 
and North Carolina, studying  am- 
phibians 	t 	tt. 

Howard If, Henry, also of the Biol-
ogy department, plans to do work 
far the New York Mate Conservation 
Department, trying  to discover the 
cause of the balsam fir disease in 
that district.

In the field of Classics, Professor 
Dean P. Lockwood will do research 
work In medieval Latin .in the Ham 

Haverfordian Completes 
Year With Jnn4t Volume 

Completing  the 53c1 year of publi-
cation. the June issue of the Haver-
fordian made its appearance the 
week-end before exams. Among its 
contributors were Drs. Rufus M. 
Jones and William A. Rein:el. 

Dr. Jones wrote on "When t Was 
On the Haverfordiana "Worseley's 
Comet" was the subject of Professor 
Reitzells short-story. R. Blanc-Roos 
'35. the editor of the monthly literary 
magazine, contributed two short 
poems and an essay entitled "For 
English Majors Only." 

Isat 
Gifford P. Foley's present address 

la 19 Barrow street, New York City. 
tear 

DuRelle Gage, Jr., who Is finishing  
a year's study at the Harvard school 
of Business Adnililistration, starts 
work at the end of June with the 
International Paper Company. He 
willw go through a training  course of 
six weeks at the University of Maine, 
and will then spend a year at the 
various mills of the company and two 
years or so at the New York office. 

Ea-1933 
F. Morey Bleult him Mat graduated 

from Duke University, Durham, 
North Carolina. The commencement 
exercisea began an June 3rd and 
ended on the 6th. 

Ardmore Theatre 

2 Good Shows 2 
Saturday—Frank area, 

"IVO 

3looda, a Tae.day 

Ilepbarn In •14,11.11re" 

STANLEY-WARNER CHAIN  

card University library. Cambridge, 
Mass. Professor Howard Comfort has 
not planned any definite program as 
yet. 

ProfessorFrederic Palmer will prob-
ably spend at least a part of the 
summer on Cape Cod. while Profes-
sor Richard M. Sutton, also of the 
Physics de,.artment,  has no definite 
plans. except that he may do work on 
a book, 

That he will attend the annual 
meeting  of the American Mathetriati-
eat Association, to be held at Wil-
liam College in September, is the 
only plan which Professor Albert H. 
Wilson has fur We summer months. 

Henry V. Gummere. Director of 
the Observatory. Intends to spend his 
summer at Haverford, making  adJuat-
ments on the new telescope, which 
are necesaary before it can be fully 
mend. It there is sufficient time he 
also hopes to make observations on 
"double stare" 

Professor John A. many, of the 
German department, Is not sure of 
his plans. but eXpeets to study either 
In America or in Germany during  the 
months of vacation. Professor A. Jar-
dine Williamson intends to finish the 
thesis for his Ph.D. degree, but de-
scribed it as being much too dull to 
be of Interest to anyone. 

A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Brokers 

all Cbartant Street 
PlalladelyMal 

Nam T.* 	Saalman 
rldladolph,a Black Isalsaart 

Zs* Tr* Orb Eacaaase samismem 

WHITNEY 
PRINTING HOUSE 

POPLAR 3963 
1319 Buttonwood Street 
PHILADMLFH IA, PA. 

Plans Being Formulated 
For Next Dance Series 

After having  completed Its second 
year with a successful program of 
five dances, the members of the 
Cotillion Club have already begun 
plans for the 1934.35 college year, 

The Cotillion Club dances were 
started last year In response to the 
need felt for more social activities 
to break the routine of campus Life 
at Haverford. They were managed 
first by H. N. Dumiale. '35, and this 
year by V. P. Morgan and Ft. W. 
RIchle. both of '35. They have been 
held in the ballroom of the Merlon 
Cricket Chub both years. Rice Long. 
acre's Haverfordians, formerly the 
coilezeal undergraduate dance or-
chestra, have played at a majority or 
the dances. 

'35 Names Snyder 
Next Year's Head 

Other Offices Awarded 'to 

Boyle, Dutton and 

Trenbath 

M. P. Snyder. '35. was elected pream  
idea of next year's Senior Class at 
the meeting held May 28. Snyder to 
succeeding  F. E. toaster. la  Ma 
new office, P. Boyle, '35. has been 
made vice president; M E. Dutton.. 
Jr.. 75. secretary, and R. B. nen- , 
bath. '35, treasurer. C. B. Conn,
J H Lentz and 0. Rohrer ware 
elected to the Executive Committee 
of the Maas of '35. 

Snyder has been a Corporation 
Scholar for two years. He was Maude-
man of the Freshman Dance Com-
mittee and a member of the Sopho-
more Committee. Snyder also hag 
been on the News Board and with 1210 
"Haverfordians." 

Boyle Active is Athletics 
Boyle is captain-elect of the foot-

ball team and a member of the golf 
team. He Ls likewise on the Haver-
ford Press Bureau. Dutton served 
au the Executive Committee of Ma 
class this year, and is captain-elect 
of golf. He was also a member of 
the Junior Prod, Committee and a 
member of the Jay-Yee soccer team 
and the varsity basketball squad. 

Treabath is a member of Founders 
Club and manager of neat mar'. 
basketball team. He Is likewise man-
ager of the On-op Store, on the Neves 
Board and the wrestling  squad. 

Research, Writing Are Prominent 
in Professors' Plans for Summer 

Many Will Travel in Connection With Work; 
Lunt to Go Abroad; Dunn to 

Study Amphibia 

THOSE who keep close to the earth keep 
close to reality. The practical wisdom 
of many old Pennsylvania families has 

been shown in the careful protection they 
have given to property and family 
with Provident Trust Company of 
Philadelphia named executor or 
trustee. 
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- HONORS 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 

By DR. RUFUS MATTHEW JONES 

SOPHOMORE HONORS 
IN DEPARTMENTS 

Ileprocenior • minimum of HO hours of Homo work in addiekm to that required 
for two or more scheduled motors of the Deparrmen, plea erode of  TO.  or  Inners 

for the pment year lo else Department indicated 

DANIEL FRANCIS COOGAN, Jr., 1936 	  Latin 
FRANCIS COPE EVANS, 1936 	  Biology 
HENRY STRONG litm-naporoN, III, 1936 	  Mathematics 
PARE HAYS M/r-LER, JR, 1936 	  Mathematics 
WARREN &corm MORGAN, Ja., 1936 	  Mathematics 
ALLEN WOODRUFF STORES, 1936 	  Chemistry 

HONORABLE MENTION 
IN SINGLE COURSES 

Ill•pcosociug o minimum of 71 hone of Honors mock in addition to doe required 
for that course mote pit a grade of II as Moo, le she maw mom. 

HOWARD ASHTON ANDREWS, 1937 	  English 1 
KENNETH Arsvand Been, 1937 	  'French 2 

	

GEORGE BARUCH BOORMAN, 1936   Government 1 
JONATHAN A. BROWN, 1936 	  Physics 1 
RICHARD MELVIN CLAYTON, 1917 

	
Freshman Mathematic, 

DANIEL FRANCIS COOGAN, JR.,, 1936 	  Greek 1 
Pares ALBERT DAMEY, Jr., 1937  

	
English 1 

DAVID DENNIS Doa% 1911 	  Archaeology 
HANS BERNHARD ENGELHANN, 1937 ..... 	 German -2 
MARSHALL CF.APON GUTHRIE, Jr., 1937 	  Chemistry 2 
Roy CONRAD HABEREE1N, JIL, 1937 	  History 1 
JAMES DAWSON HOOVER, 1937 	  English 1 
ANDREW DICKSON HUNT, 	 . 	.. 	 Chemistry 1 
ROBERT MaCLET HUTCHINSON, 1936 	  Engineering 2 
ROBERT HENRY KIMBLE, 1937 	  Chemistry 2, Physics 2 
PAUL GIDTALEY KUNTE, 1937 	  English 1, German 1 
Joan ASHBY LESTER, JR., 1937 	  English 3, History 1 
Porto HAYS MILLER, JR., 1936 	  Physics 2 
WARREN BROOKE MORGAN, JR., 1936 	  Chemistry 2 
FRANCIS EDWIN NULSEN, 1917 	Chemistry 2, Freshman Mathematics 
PETER KIMBALL PAGE, 1936 	  Music 1 
WILLIAM ALLEN PoLsrea, 1937 	  French 2 
EDGAR MOSREDAL RECTOR, 1937 	  Chemistry 2 
HENRY DAWION RrvEss, 1937 	  Chemistry 2 
Prree PICAP-13 RonmAN, 1937 	  Freshman Mathematics 

-WILLtam FAUSSIO SCOTT, 1937 	  Freshman Mathematics 
HENRI CLintEr SPIDERY, 1937 	  Biology 1 
CALEB ALLEN Sairrst, 1936 	  Government I, Physics 2 
PHILIP MARVIN WHITMAN, 1937 	  Freshman Mathematics 
ROBERT BENJAMIN WOLF, 1936 	  History 2 
FRKDERICIL HAMILTON TionsiT, 1934 	Music I, Philosophy 9 

BACHELORS OF ARTS 

Games Hum BANCLOPT 
Romer HAEDON BARREN 

Rome Cams Anions 
	

Werame House HAnno, 30 
BOSON Thome, Havre, JR 
PRANI Lea Kammer 

HEAP= Am" BONNE 	 earefeemv S. Leoweerrese 
TIMM. SHIPLEY BROWN 

	
Homer meiree mean 

Pure IL Dairen 
	

Ammon Remo. rreasarro 
INV! LaFonyante Doman 	 HENED Giessit Rosser.,. 
Dom Fterama gerveron 

	
Ream Seerrocaor 

Lams Weeeriat FLACCUER Jr. 	 Fame Pomo, TRIPP, la. 
Gaon- VAN Lem Famea 	 FAMILIAR HAMILTON WEIGHT 

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE 

Lems HONAKO BowsoS 	 Witten Dmpros HAIPIELD 
JOHN HowroN FULTZ II 	 Amor Wax. McKee 
ethrem O'Brien Goes 	 Ass WING Porn 
Lsoasm Len Gamy, ,IR„. 	 PRAM einem loreethesea 
ELLIWINI MRICHARE HAMMAREA 	 ARTHUR TRONA. RAJAH 
INAN Dooms lierscomt 	 NORMAN 1010011 AWN 
SAMUEL HARMAN 	 BRIAN Swoon 
EDWARD MIDIMEDON HEIDDRICIION 	B11..EL VINGENT CAIRO.. guLtsort 
Evoure FROsco BJORN-ALMA 	 BEANE T1101.11 Slams, .1E.. 
HENRY Holz, 3.. 	 ALANIM, GREGG SING., Js.. 
BA, Beereore Haut-rata 	 Wass,. WHARTON %arm 
Hume BRACKENRIDGE Joan 	 Hoene Mass Immo 
BOPEAT BRUCE INVER 	 Marra./ Werra STANLEY 
Tomato Moe ganaser„ IA 	 Jones SAIMAA Tastes 
Hmareer ADAM LINCONAAN 	 MIGNON NERNIZA. Tanoux, JR. 
Imas DOUGLAS LOARARD 	 WILLIAM PAEAN WAGNER 
DAMP GREENE Lonna 	 Eason CHEM.,. VMS! 
FAD-DEMI Rearm SAINICAKIL 	 ,)01ili CMS, KIREON 

Caesars KACICEPADOCKAI MERATIA. WINNE 

What In It that makes Lire Good? 
I have sometimes spoken at Cent-

meneements In the past about Life 
at the Great Divide. the watershed 
aceastoh for the graduate. Another 
favorite device of mine at these crit-
ical events has been to talk about 
turning a terminus Into a thorough-
fare. 

Well, here this Scenting I ale hoist 
with my Own petard. I find myeelf 
at a more decisive Divide than 'con-
fronts any of you, and the terminus 
1001ce much more unconvertible into 
a thoroughfare than does this end-
beg of yours which we happily call 
a "Commencement." This will be 
for you hardly more than a "filling 
station" from which you will ride 
abroad. equipped and high-powered. 
Like the Little foreign boles meow'',  
of Columbus, you will go "two thou-
sand miles on a galleon." But when 
I finish my speech today I am done: 
tires deflated. gas exhausted. spark 
plugs corroded, and the old ism out 
of commission. 

"What are you crying for son-
ny?" asked Dad of his little boy. 

'I heard you say you were going 
to get • new baby, and I suppose 
the. means that you will trade me 
In on IL" 

It may not actually turn out to be 
quite as serious as that. 

There Ls a well-known story of a 
LI-Melee who found a weary looking 
frontiersman In a frontier cieming-
a thin hog and a defeated mule his 
only companions. The native was 
leaning against a tree, chewing to-
boor and letting time roll by. The 
traveler greeted him and said: "Have 
you lived here all your life?" 

The native spat pensively on the 
ground and answered: "Not Yll." 

It may be that even this tenninus 
will not be quite a full atop; bet an 
archway through which, as illyesea 
hoped. may gleam "the untraveled 
world" of new experiences. In any 
case this h not going to he an oc-
casion of gloom. "Nothing le here 
for tears. nothing to wail or knock 
the breast." I thought it might be 
an auspicious time to consider to-
gether "what it is that makini life 
good" I take it as settlede that 
life le good. I CAR quote Hiplines 
-Tramp Royale with approval: 
"Speaking In general, I've tried 

'em ail, 
The 'appy roads that take you o'er 

the world, 
Speakine In general, I've found them 

good." 
"Gawd bless this world! Whatever 

she 'ath done— 
Except when awful long—Eve found 

It good. 
So write. before I die. 'E liked It all." 

President Eliot, or Harvard, used 
to coley telling the stern of a Wei 
minister who was at the bedside of 
a woman that was dying at the age 
of 95. "Now that you are at the 
end of your long life," the minister 
said. "I wish you would tell me 
what through all these years you 
rove most to be thankful for.-  With-
out a moment's hesitation the dear 
woman said, "My viCtUelal" 

Material Meanings Ittamelelent 
We should ell put good health and 

our rapacity to conjugate the verb to 
eat. very high Up in the hat of our 
primary blessings. With fine insight 
Christ put daily food in the middle 
of his model prayer. and I enthusias-
tically join Ellers old woman m giv-
ing thanks for "my victuals" and 
for the health and virility with 
which they have supplied me. But 
I should hate to think of myself 
merely as a mechanism for turning 
food-calories into flesh and hones. 
I suppose I have lime enough In my 
bones to whitewash a room, phos-
phorus enough In my body to make 
a bunch of matches, iron enough 
to make a small crowbar, fat enough, 
together with the lye In me to make 
a few bars of soap. but as Shake-
gene would any "It were to Con-
sider too chriously, to consider so." 
We fail somehow to touch the pith 
of the matter when we deal only 
with our bog of bones and their 
uses. 

Hamlet may be right In thinking 
that there are more things hi 
Heaven and earth than are dreamt 
of in philosophy, but there are few 
things that come nearer touching 
the perennial apringa or He  than 
does one's central philosophy. Noth-
ing Is more crucial for a man's des-
tiny than is his wegansclumaty, his 
world view, his philosophy of life. 
There are life-views which lock you 
up In a kind of ceemlo vise, and 
compel you he carry a millstone, or, 
like my country blacksmith, an anvil. 
on your back through life, and there 
are other view of life which enable 
you to live limier a bole in the sky 
with a constant liberation of energy 
and joy. Take, for example, the be-
lief which dominated the Western 
world for centuries that humeri, life 
la controlled by the rulers of the 
spheres in the upper realms. and 
that these world rulers are malicious 

toward us, or the view that the mat-
ter which composes the telalble world 
le essentially evil, that the body Is 
the enemy of the soul, and that the 
only way of salvation le by escape 
from this "death-doomed shore." Or, 
take for example, the apocalyptic 
view that there. can be no ho of 
advance through the Now processes 
of history or the moral .forees of 
the world. eoneequently the beat that 
we can expect IN the sudden inter-
vention of God. who will bring the 
old sorry Mhelnea In an end, sweep 
the human masa en the map, and 
set up the kingdom of the faithful 
few on the ruins of the sad expert-
ment 

Early In life It was my fortune 
to find clues to a pia 	by of life, 
which I have been slowly building 
up and Yet-Hying, that has made my 
life a joyous and triumphant affair. 
The visible unlverae Is for me a 
time-there manifestatien of a deeper 
eternal world of Strait with whom 
our spirlta are kindred and with 
whom we have direct correspondence. 
Evolution reveals stage after stags 
the slow emergence of ever high 
forms of being and of life, the con-
catenation of matter in mathemati-
cal order. or the manifestation of 
energy, the dawning appearance of 
life, the emergence of come-taus-
nese the birth of beings with sell-
conscloustess, the coming through 
them Of beauty, Loath, moral good-
ness, freedom of choice through In-
sight, unselfish love and sacrifice, 
and tiredly the dawning of a sense 
of fellowship with the Godwho Is 
working in and through it all. 

Men Can Make World Good 
This world in apace and time, ac-

cording to my philosophy. Is never at 
any cross-section wholly good. There 
is a tragic element in it whichnO 
sound optimism can ignore. There is 
grit In the machinery. There are 
awful blotches of spilled ink on the 
carpet. It won't do to prate about 
blue sky and rainbows. The rail for 
"existential thinking" is In right 
order. A spade Ls a spade and a hor-
rlble wrong is a hideous thing. The 
world carries along an outgrown past 
and It loan not yet wholly achieved 
the gleam of vision of the possible 
future, but it Is always capable of 
being made good. The victory fa in 
our hands. The "evil" In not purely 
diabolic. It Is a relic of an outgrown 
past. What la evil now was once a 
good. It is condemned now because 
we have gone beyond It and now must 
put It down and triumph over it In 
the name of a greater good which 
In slowly breaking in upon our souls. 
Life is not a picnic: It is a strenuous 
battle, but a battle in which the 
Eternal Nature of Things backs as in 
cur highest adventures, and the trend 
of human history Is a slow spiral, 
winding up toward a MIDDLIKCAZIL goat-
The black squares of our checker-
board world are. I feel convinced, on 
a white background. and not the 
white squares on a black background. 

My religion Is closely linked with 
that philosophical faith. I am con-
vinced that there are two environ-
ments, both of which are essential 
for complete life. One is visible and 
tangible and our Reuses find it, the 
other is invisible and impalpable but 
close to us as breathing, and an 
Immense Inward resource of Joy and 
power for those who find it, There 
Is a double search. We seek this 
higher World as a source of life and 
It forever seeks m. As energies of 
neture break through matter and 
reveal themselves; as beauty, mathe-
matical order, unselfish goodness, and 
passion for what ought to te, have 
broken through at•different stages of 
the long process of life, so for one 
the heart and character of Gad—of 
this deeper environment—have broken 
In and have been revealed in Christ 
and In His noblest followers, so that 
we know, even if only dimly, what 
God IS like, what counts for most In 
Hts world, and we have glimpses of 
the purpose working at the heart 
of things. 

It Is a central faith of mine that 
God needs us as a man needs his 
ISWEI hand to execute his thought. 
Truth Is not fulminated from the sky, 
wrong and evil are net crushed by 
thunderbolts. justice is not estab-
lished by divine proclamation, peace 
and good will do not reign by act of 
angels, If these ends are over achiev-
ed. We most do it. If the 47DIA-DIININI 
IS to throb no longer, It will be be-
cause men like us have toiled and 
struggled for a better way of life. 

Religion Reveals Beauty 
Religion Is the life of God slowly 

revealing its beauty and extending 
its reign in the nat. Of men. "What 
was the trouble with Esau?" the 
Sunday ACTIO01 teacher asked Robert 
Faulconer In George Macdonald's 
fine story. "Please, sir," Robert an-
swered, "Mehby Gad hadn't got done 
making at him yet." That in the 
answer to many of our deepest ques-
tions. Perhaps some day we shell 
wake up to see that religion is not 

dogma to be fought stout, or cramp-
ing forms and systems to be clap-
ped down on growing minds, but 
pert of Gal's long process of mak-
ing man: 
"All about him shadow still, 

But while the races flower and 
fade, 

Prophet-eyes may catch a glory 
Slowly gaining on the shade, 

Till the peoples all are one, 
And all their voices blend in 

choler. 
Hallelujah to the be 

an
aker, 

h finished,  mla made." 
One of the things I have most to 

thank Clod for is the beauty I have 
found here in the world as I have 
been passing through it. I owe more 
to the great poets than to any other 
therm for my discovery of the power 
of beauty. I lived in the midst of 
it as a toy. but I wart dull to its 
appeal. I Mk It as a matter of 
course as a part of "the all things" 
which made my world. but I bunt no 
special altars and burned no incense 
to beauty. Lowell's "1:11gelase Pa-
per." first wake me up to see and 
feel the gleam of beauty In the com-
mon fields and flowers. the woods and 
sky of New England. 

Then Tennyson. Browning and 
Wordsworth opened magic casements 
for me where before there had been 
only curtain or closed doors. Poetry 
did for me what music does for Its 
lovers. It helped me to find and to 
feel eternity in the midst of time. 
Strangely enough I found myself at 
home in Goethe and Dante before I 
did in Shakespeare. but gradually 
with slow development these three 
supremely great revellers of life be-
came my guides in the realm of 
beauty. 

Then, quite early, I mice tinder the 
spell of Plato and found through 
him countless windows rule ride 
realm of beauty where the eye sees 
what is as It ought to ,  be, My only 
grudge against my Quaker faith is 
that my anceetors sealed their eyes 
to beauty and for generations missed 
the key to one of Ood'a greatest 
realms of life and joy and power. 

The Mohammedans any that God 
gave two-thirds of all Meaty to our 
Mother Eve. Well, If she got It, she 
got Interested in apples and failed to 
pass It on to all of her offspring. It 
got lost somewhere in the transmis-
sion. The best thing we ran do now 
Is to learn the secret, and discover 
how to make life a fine art and bring 
back a consummate beauty into this 
everyday life of ours. 

Carlyle was speaking In the role 
of a prophet when he declared that 
one of the deepest issue. of life is 
discovering what you are here to do. 
"Find what thou cant work at," was 
always his thunderous call to a man. 
A tattered fragment of papyrus found 
in Egypt records a saying of Jesus: 
-Wherever any man raises a stone:Air 
Ville wood, there am F' with him. 
Wherever a man finds an honest task 
to work at, there also he finds his 
communion with the highest. No one 
can call life thoroughly good nett] 
he has found his peculiar task to do 
in the world. IL will usually be dis-
covered that the pessimist has taken 
his dark view of life largely bemuse 
he hasn't found the piece of work 
for which he was made. "What are 
you taking fur your dyspepsia?" said 
a man as be greeted his friend. 
"Well," answered the other, "Make 
me an offer." The best offer you can 
make for the dyspeptic is All 1118014MIZZ 
task in which he can forget his poor, 
old, miserable mil. 

I had the unspeakable good luck 
early In life to find the right piece of 
work to do. There have been many 
varieties and aspects to my We work, 
but the most interesting feature of It 
has been teaching Naverford men. 
[mak Walton mid, or quoted the say-
ing, "Doubtless God could have made 
a better berry than the strawberry, 
but doubtless He never did." Doubtless 
in the riper ages there may be a finer 
type of student as there will be a 
nobler brand of teacher, but for my 
time these men I have had to teach 
here at Haverford seem to me to be 
the best there were to teach. I have 
always given my best to them, and 
they have given me through these 
years their love and loyalty. What-
ever may come to me in them re-
maining :ears, there can he nothing 
comparable to the Joy I have had in 
my leaverford classroom, in dose and 
Intimate contact with the men I have 
both arinlireol and loved. 

A lecturer in a small town began 
his lecture with the words: "Of 
course you all know what the inside 
of a corpuscle is like." The chairmen 
of the meeting, speaking for the 
audience, mid: "Meat of us do, but 
you'd better explain for the benefit of 
them as have never been Onside one." 

Cites Tests of Happinees 
I suppose nearly everybody here 

knows what makes life good. If one 
knows at- all, he knows because he 
has had the experience, because he 
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FINAL HONORS 
Including Honors, High Honors, and illghot HONan .warded upon godsons, and 
by role of the Faculty on reconnottoinion ot • depumsene or group of reined &pup 
moue Awarded only to rrodoto whose work Liu boa more profound is t gime 
Lid. or mom atomise io iu scope, than else minimum eoirieed, u midst:seed by die 
Maier mink... recd.. 

HIGHEST HONORS 

j  THOMAS SHIPLEY BROWN 	  English 

HIGH-HONORS 
Joart LAForrriuseE Duman ' 	  English 
ERWIN ScIlmm 	  Mathematics 

HONORS 

ELLWOOD MEACHAM HAMMAXER 	  Chemistry 
ROBERT BRUCE -JONES . 	  English 
HERBERT JAMES NICHOL r 	 Mathematic* 
ROGER ScarrEaccom 	  History 
ERWiN Scrum 	  German 
FRANI THOMAS SIEBERT, Ills 	  Chemistry 

Vaulted WEEsm-row SMITH 	  Chemistry 
FREDERIC& HAMILTON Nam-re 	  Mathematics 
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Elect Seven Men 
To Founders Club 

Golf. fro., Poi,. I. Cal. 1 

Plemants and A. T. Richle during 
their Senior year. 

Haw year Ended 
The Club has had an active year. 

At Its reception to the Freshmen. the 
1933 Prize for leadership. character 
and scholarship was presented to W. 
P. Tiertian, Jr., 113. Speakers were Dr. 
James A. Babbitt. D. E. Wilbur. '24. 
and James Andrews. Jr., '31, alumni 
members of the Club. 

Two Founders Club committees 
took part In Centenary arrange-
ments; the Reunion of Older Gradu-
ates was  managed by Professor Rufus 
M. Jones: the Reception Committee 
under the direction of Professor How-
ard Comfort. 

About fifty members were present 
at a February meeting, when Profes-
sor Richard 74, Sutton gave a dra-
matic exposition of the smeshing  oc 
the atom. 

Dr. Jones was toastmaster at the 
Annual Banquet In March. Sixty 
members and guests were present. 
President Comfort and Dr. Carpenter 
of Bryn Mawr spoke, and J. S. Pugli-
ese, '38, gave a recital on he har-
monica. On behalf of the Club. Dr. 
Babbitt presented a gift to Dr. Jones. 
honoring him on his approaching re-
tirement. 

Under Founders Club auspices 
about fifty prospective students vis-
ited the College on the evening of 
AprIl OM. 

Compliments 
OF 

YOUR BAKER 

To Discu.sa Vacalions at 
Big Career Conference 

L. Bomberger and Company, In 
Newark, N. J., will be the scene of 
a "Choosing a Career Conference" 
to be held from June 28 to Za. In-
dustrial leaders are to outline the 
career prospects in their various 
Aoki.. Those Interested may ob-
tain tickets In President W. W. 
Comfort's office; admission to the 
conference will be by ticket only. 

Prominent men in 31 fields, in-
cludlaft advertising. Insurance. 
loft 	lam, and the theatre. will 
speak on the opportunities for a 
career in their respective branch-
ES of American affairs. After each 
address, personal conferences will 
be arranged between the speakers 
and Interested students. 

;ea 

ENGINEERING 
DRAWING 

Supplies 
of 

Quality 

Specify Weber for your 
Commercial Requirements 
—the materials used in 
class. 

F. WEBER CO. 
1710 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 

The Quaker Building 
and 

Loan Association 

"Save your money and 
thrive, or pay the price 
in poverty and disgrace." 

Andrew Jackson 

EDWARD L. RICH1E 
49 N. Eighth Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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A change for the better In some 
fields of human activity would not 
be iambs; in fact it would be highly 
appreciated. The greed, lust and 
lawlessness of our countrymen invite 
a youth crusade on behalf of virtue 
and righteousness; the thumbing, of 
noses in which so many nations are 
engaging has unpleasant ixesIblii-
ties which should interest intelligent 
young men; economic truth, Lf there 
be such, seems to be obscured for 
the moment. But we must Walt 20 
years before this class begins to bear 
fruit; the full reach of its members 
will not be felt for a long time. 

Meanwhile we are called epeh to 
do honor to three of our senior pro-
fessors who are today retiring from 
actlyeeervice on our Faculty. I say 
"active service" advisedly, because we  
all hope and expect that they will 
continue to live among us and to 
exercise their benentient intluence 
upon the life of our academic com-
munity, Professor Barrett, Profes-
sor Jones and Professor Reid in their 
repsective departments of Econemica. 
Philosophy and Mathematics have 
each given his entire mature life to 
his teaching of Haverfordians. Their 
lessons are bound up in the very 
quality ef the character of a thou-
sand men. 1 anl Ma old to have 
studied under any of them, and I 
shall not attempt to evaluate Meal-
neatly their contrIbution as teachers. 
The undergraduate in an examina-
tion in Biblical Literature who was 
asked to name the major and minor 
prophets wea well advised when he 
replied: 'Far be It from me to at-
tempt to distinguish between these 
holy men: but the names of the kings 
of 1.14 are as follows:" There is of 
course no way of estimating the in-
fluence of three men who have aver-
a
vice
g over 35 years of teaching ser-ed 

here. True to their high ideals 
of responsibility, they have served 
loyally under two presidents of very 
different character and temperament 
and have never faltered In their de-
votion to the interests of the Col-
lege. Ell such Lives as theirs does 
the dignity of the academic kingdom 
comet. 

Faculty Replacemeets Excellent 

We believe we have replaced them 
with men of their own choice and 
who possess the same essential char-
ecteriatica. In Professor Fetter. Pro-
fessor Trueblood and Professor Clisk-
ley we have secured the three men 
whom we first sought and who we 
believe will carry on the best Haver-
ford traditions in Economics, Philos-
ophy and Mathematics. Their proles-
donal qualifications have been pub-
lished elsewhere, and It only remains 
saw for me to express the confident 
and cordial welcome which awaits 
them from their colleagues next fall. 

It has been said that there has 
been only one considerable addition 
to our endowment this year. But 
there have been several smaller gifts 
for Immediate needs which are much 
appreciated: an addition has been 
made to the principal of the Blech-
man Astronomical bond; 'several pant 
edema have made gifts to the Loan 
Fond: many have contributed to the 
beauty of the grounds through the 
Campus Club; the graduating class 
is making a contribution toward the 
expense of a new curtain Mr thls 
hall, and the Carnegie Corporation 
has presented the College with a val-
uable unit of materials for the Steely 
and appreciation of music consisting 
of an electric phonograph with auto-
matic record-changer, 624 phono-
graph records of the world's Meet 
metric covering all perioda from the 
Gregorian chant to modern music. 
251 miniature and full size scores 
corresponding to the records, and L22 
books on musical subjects. together 
with the necessary cabinets fo fling 
these materials; furthermore the 
Class of 1923 has generously provided 
us with live more tennis courts, mak-
ing available a total of twelve. 

Athletic Reseed Llatmpressive 

A survey of the year in athletics 
reveals a total of eighty one varsity 
contests played with outside teams, 
In twenty-eight of which Haverford 
was the winner. The record is not 
impressive, but has the advantage of 
not laying us open to charges of ern-
P10371ne unfair tactIcs, and of giving 
us an opportunity to strive for a bet-
ter record. It is poesible. however, 
that increasing scholastio demands 
may curtail the time which some up-
PerclasSmen feel that they can de-
vote to the more exacting require-
ments of team play. It as a setts-
faction to observe that where there 
is a conflict between the demands of 
curricular and extra-curricular duties 
our students are usually wise enough 
to make their calling and election 
sure by devoting themselves to the 
former, 

Commencement Address 
By Dr. Rufus M. Jones 
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has been inside that corpuscle. It is 
a question which cannot be settled in 
terms of abstract theory. or by pop-
ular vote. It is not determined by the 
volume of fame that has rolled up 
or by the measure of prosperity that 
has come. It Is not a summation of 
items of pleasure. It is not the result 
of having a generation can You 
happy. You have somehow to get In-
side the corpuscle and feel an inward 
aandeetion rtunsell as you contem-
plate In retrospect what God meant 
you to be, what your fellows expected 
of you and what you dimly felt was 
your real buaineria here on earth. 
Nobody but a fool or a perfect arch-
angel would ever have complete sat-
isfaction In such a retrospect. But 
there can be moments when one feels 
in a kind of Bash able to say: "I am 
satiated, Life has been what I want-
ed it to be-" 

The tests are never sharp, never 
mathematical. never infallible. Ode 
of them must always be the Inward 
assurance that you have kept faith 
with your ideal visions, that you 
hale...been honest, sincere and gen-
uine. Another teat that are Is goad 
is to be found in the quality of the 
bee and friendship that have at-
tended it Love and friendship are 
hound to be by-products—they care 
riot be got by command or direct 
aimenet.13333-Poto- Thr7 D7rne an-
seught They are spontaneous gifts 
of grace. 

But nothing on earth brings such 
a mead of joy and satisfaction to 
a men as does this impalpable en-
vironment of affection. When 
graduated here 49 years ago, I re-
member thinking that Pliny chase 
must be the happiest person living 
because so many of us loved him 
with unselBah devotion. Well. that 
joy has home to me in very full 
measure. I have not consciously 
sought it. I have never deserved it 
in terms of merit. But It has come 
upon me as a largess of grace, and 
It has made my life all unspeakably 
Nappy one. Banks fell. Thieves 
break through and steal. Moth and 
rust corrupt our best treasures. But 
nothing either in this world, or In 
any other world, that can be called 
goad, can spoil the harvest of the 
life whose wealth is Intrinsic, in 
terms of love and friendship. 

College Year Sees 
Wide Publicity 

Cara from Prge I, Col. 3 

half of the student body participated. 
the Scarlet end Black eleven went 
out the next day, October 21, to 
pound out a 1-8 victory over a pow-
erful Wesleyan team. 

Hold Annual Fight 
November 2 saw the annual Soph-

omore-Rhinle fight which mune un-
expectedly, at least for the &Mu, 
when worried Freshmen incited their 
elders into tattle. About one hun-
dred scantily-clad warriors marched 
out to Walton Field, fought mightily 
for an hour, and then returned to 
their dormitories completely minus 
all clothing. 

February's snow and Ice brought to 
the campus not only the greatest 
feat of sculpture ever performed by 
the hands of man, an eight-foot Mae 
Wed, whose buxom charms greeted 
austere faculty members from the 
entrance to Roberta one Tliesday 
morning, but also led to a great deal 
of snowballing and broken windows 
that resulted in much unwanted pub-
Ilene 

Pons, Petitions Numerous 
March was the month of petitions 

and polls. The News started off with 
a poll to determine Haverford btu-
dents' feeling on three questions: 
Immediate adherence of the United 
States to the League of Nations' 
Covenants nationalisation and in-
ternational control of the sale and 
manufacture of armaments, and sev-
erance of all commerclal relations 
with belligerent nations. All three  

were approved by the students, the 
last two by over 2 to 1 majorities. 

Haverford furthered its antl-war 
program when 102 students signed a 
pledge early in April stating their re-
fusal to co-operate or to fight in 
any war. 

On April 20 came the errimunce-
ment that the Freshman Class had 
led the country's colleges in a na-
tion-wide intelligence test for the 
seventh consecutive year, thus attest-
ing once more to Haverford's pre-
eminence In scholarship. 

Triple Victory Over Weak 
A thrilling 9-8 victory over Swarth-

more In baseball on May 11 brought 
a fitting climax to Haverford's three 
major athletic victories over the 
Garnet in one school year. Begin-
ning In the fall, Captain Tom Riede 

f
and the soccermen won a hard-
ought contest that lasted two ex-

tra periods of play. Late In Febru-
ary, the basketball team under the 
leadership of Lou Fleeces surprised 
an overconfident Garnet quintet and 
scored a 31-25 victory. 

While Captain Rodeo was leading 
the baseball nine to triumph. the 
Clam of 15 were celebrating Junior 
Day. A program or activities that 
included Ivy planting and a tea 
dance In the Union ended In the eve-
ning with the Junior Prom. to the 
strains of Freddie Martin and his 
nationally known orchestra. 

In the meeting on May 11, Pro-
fessor Jones brought to a close his 
long years of inspirationel messages. 
aa an active member of the faculty, 
with a fitting farewell address. The 
next day saw a Board of Managers-
Faculty dinner as a testimonial to 
the three retiring professors. Drs. 
Jonm, Don C. Barrettand legh W. 
Reid- Three new men, Dr. Frank W. 
Fetter from Princeton. Dr. Oakley 
from Brown. and Professor D. Elton 
Trueblood, already at Haverford. were 
earlier selected to take their plaera. 

ANNOUNCE NEW TRAIN RATES 
Special opportunities are again of-

fered atudents with the announcement 
that the railroads of the United 
States and Canada are extending 
the converdenee and economy of 
"College Special" round trips for the 
school year 1924-1935 between home 
stations as a point of origin and the 
school stations that serve educational 
institutions, 

The "College Special' fare Is one 
and one-third of one-way first-class 
fare for the round trip. 

Liberal slap-overs going and re-
turning have been arranged, with 
the only restriction that each single 
trip shall not take more than ten 
days. 
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L Seely Elected 
President Of '37 

Rodman, Cary, Osmanski 
Fill Other Class 

Positions 

B. Seely vans elected president 
of the Claus of 1917 for the find 
term of 1931-35 at a meeting held on 
May 29. P. P. Rodman is to be vice 
president. S. G. Cary. secretary. and 
J. E. Osman.skl, treaaurer. C. R Mi-
ser, W. A. Polder and H. W. Tay-
lor are to comprise the Executive -
Committee. 

Seely was treasurer of the class 
during the first term and is a re= 
tiring member of the Executive Come' 
mittee. He played on the Jay-Vee 
soccer team and participated In the 
Freshman track meets. Rodman hair 
also had two off ices this year. have 
ins been vice president and a member 
of the Executive Committee. 

Cary is the retiring president of 
the class. Osmanstri played first 
sqUad football. Holzer and Taylor 
are both members of next year's 
Student Council. Hotter has been 
a member of the varsity football 
mlar] and the track end wrestling 
teams, Taylor played varsity foot-
ball. Polster Is a member of the 
News Hoard and The Haverford 
Press Bureau. 

W. C. Bryant Autograph 
Presented To Haverford 

An autographed excerpt from Wll-
horn Cullen Bryenes "Thanatoper 
has lust been received for the Col-
lege Manuscript Collections, a sift 
from Mr. Charles F, Cooney. of New 
York, presented through Professor 
Leon H. Rittenhouse. The excerpt Is 
In the author's handwriting and Ls 
framed with a picture of Brant. 

The donor sent the following mem-
orandum with his gift: "This auto-
graph CODY of 'Thanatopsis' was giv-
en to my father. receiving teller of 
the Metropolitan National Bank of 
New York about 111110 by William Cul-
len Bryant, as token of his esteem. 
Mr. Bryant was then with the New 
York Evening Poet and kept his de-
pasit In this hank.. I present It to 
the Haverford College Collection, as 
a tribute to their high standards and . 
because of me affection for Its Offic-
ers and Staff." 

NAME CARY STONE CLERK 
E. G. Cary, '3'7, was recently elect-

ed to a clerkship In the Coop Store 
from a group of twenty freshman 
applicants. 

Ardmore ton 	EnlIgnIled 1.a.klet 

The Lodge Tea Room 
Dinners :: Luncheons 

Card Parties 
396 Lancaster Av. Revert ord. Pa. 

VIC AND MICKEY 
Formerly of 	Diner 

Phase—A.1ra.. 4399 

VIC'S LUNCH 
Home Cooking 

312 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

HoN09. SOCIETIES 

The following members of the Class of 1,34 have been elected to the 
Phi Beta Kappa.Socierr 

At the end of the Junior Year 

CREW Sc.maro 	 RAY BERTIIOLF HOUSTON 
FRITZ K, DOWNEY 

Al ihr rod of Mr Senior Year 

FREDERICK HAMILTON WRIGHT 	ARTHUR GREGG SINGER, JR. 
THOMAS SHIPLEY BROWN 	 Humour JAMES NICHOL 

ROGER SCATTERGOOD 

The following Juniors have been elected to the Phi Beta Kappa Society: 

MARTIN PULLINGER SNYDER 
	

'WILLIAM ROBERT BOWDEN, JR. 
EDWARD CHARLES KUNKLE, JR. 

	
CLARENCE BRADLEY WATEINS 

The following Seniors have been elected to the Founders Club, an organ-
ization based on merit in both studies and college activities s 

During the loonier Year 

RICHARD OISEEEN GIBES 	 BENJAMIN S. LOEwENSTEIN 
MATTHEW WYNN STANLEY 

Miring the Senior Year 

ROBERT CRAIG ATMORE 	 BYRON THOMAS HIPPLE, JR. 
THOMAS SHIPLEY BROWN 	 ROBERT BRUCE JONES 
Loins Wri.LIAM FLACCUS, JR. 	 RIGEL...RD RUNDLE PLEASANT! 

ARTHUR THOMAS RICHE 

The following Juniors have been elected to the Founders Club: 

RENE.  BUNG-Roos 	 ROLAND GREENOUGH SKINNER 
FRANK BOYLE 	 FRANCIS WARNER STOKES, JR. 
EDWARD CHARLES KUNKLE. JR. 	ROBERT STOCKTON TRENBATH 
JEROME HENRY LENTS 	 JAMES ERNEST TRUER 

Cteareme BRADLEY WATKINS 
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Sporting a record of only a single 
win against three losses and a tie, the 
Scarlet and Black track aquad failed 
to register a win over Swarthmore 
in the finale and the oomplete 1934 
tabulation gives the locals only a .200 
average, neglecting the tie with Hop- 

The season operied with Dickinson 
on the honie circuit April 14, and the 
Carliale squad Dist nosed out the 

9556-80%, despite Bodine's 
twin victories In the mile and two-
Mlle. A week later the Amherst lag-
gernaut rolled over the locale and 
sent them home with only a pair of 
figure and 91 1-3 points against the 
Lord Jeffs"94 2-3. Johns Flopidies was 
held to a tie on the following Satur-
day, b. Baltimore, as the fighting 
Tarns scored a clean sweep in the 
final event to finish in a dead heat. 
On May 5, St. Joseph's provided lit 
tie competition and the Main Liners 
brought home the bacon with an 40-
37 triumph, but again went into re-
verse against Franklin and Marshall. 
losing, 72-54, and finally fell before 
the Garnet. of Swarthmore, giving 
the Little Quakers their first victory 
over the Scarlet and Black Of the 
current year, 81-46. 

While the record may not be con-
sidered a rucoese froM the point of 

Delaplaine McDaniel 
Chartered Lilo Underwriter 

Provident Mutual Life Ins. Co. 

123 S. Broad St., Phila., Pa. 

ANOTHER 

$200 CHECK 

Will you have a sure 
source of income at 65? 
MUTROUCHIthe PrOwidept Prenrldor, an 
.1. unusually attractive retirement in-

come plan, you can guarantee for your-
self an income of $200 a monthvehen you 
reach the age of 55, 60, or 65 ... and 
also give your family 020,000 of 11re 
insurance protection. 
SpecilicaL(y, Cl,, Provident Provider 
offer.: 

$200 A MONTH for life beginning  
at 55, 60, or 65. 

820.000 to your family in case of 
your death before that age. 

840.00011 death is due to accidental 
ores. 

AN IN TER SEVIN CI dIsabny fano re. 
'11* Provident Provider Is not available to 
men ever 35, or to women. newer, assess 
Sr any age can oscura a regular monthly 
income framer° to SIAM through one of the 
Provident /datuera attractive Retirement 
a.m.> phone, Poe mare Information mall 
the senses today. 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Lam Worn= Commerce Pankow= 

Zemke line 
Centhwom, :M at md * oot tgria  bdet 
Marbg mrmrsetomade, Roam Pan, 
26 	  
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Dr.( Aid 	  
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view of wins. prospects for nest year 
appear particularly bright, and with 
a group of promising Phinies =sing 
along, Pop Haddleton should have a 
greatly improved squad by the time 
1035 rolls around. 

Practically all the graduating stars 
have capable understudies to fill their 
places, though the loss of Captain 
Bancroft, Siebert, Beeline, and Hots 
will be greatly felt. Siebert carried 
practically all the burden in the hur-
dle division and performed so bril-
liantly that he led the squad in soar-
ing  with 40 points. His performances 
included an unoMcial 16 seconds in 
the 120-yard hurdles in winning 
fourth at the Middle Atiantins, at 
Easton, on May LI. 

Bodine and Scattergood's Ices in the 
distance events will be the most seri- 

DRINKS 	 LUNCH 

Warner's Drug Store 

Ardmore 58 	We Deliver  

C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 
INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 

AND 
FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1534 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

Chartered 1836 

We Welcome the 
Accounts of Students 

We believe that your opening 
• checking account with 
Girard Trust Company will 
prove mutually advantageous. 

It he our desire to establish 
cordial relations with the 
future business leaders of the 
community. 

It should be equally advan-
tageous for them to form 
strong banking connection,' 
early in life. 

GIRARD 

TRUST COMPANY 

Broad and Chestnut Streets, 
Philadelphia, 

New Track Captain 

.,t r .. . AI 

—or 

W. H. MECHLING, '35 
A mainstay of the team for three 

years In the ndddle dbianee runs, 
who has been elected to lead the 1835 
track squad. 

otos problem Haddleton will face in 
funning his 1935 outfit Either Cap-
tain-elect Mechling. Vining, or Rod-
man will have to be converted Into 
a miler, with Thtem running  the two-
mile. 

Heiser Strong in Several DePartmenta 
By far the brightest stars to appear  

on the local horiren from the  fresh- 
man clam are Chuck Holzer and 
Stine Poorman, both of whom were 
near the top of the individual scar-
ing  race. Poorman, brilliant high 

 and discus man. shattered 
college high Jump record of 33 years' 
standing In the Swarthmore meet 
with a leap of 6 ft. 2 inches. which 
assures the locals of plenty Nei points 
in that event during the next three 
years. Holzer turned in a 101 sec-
ond century and scored heavily In the 
weight events as well, to earn the 
title of the most versatile man on the 
squad. With such triumphs In his 
first year of track competition. Chuck 
may be expected to reach the heights 
next season. 

With Chap Brown returning in the 
220, Duffield in the 440, Perry and 
Marshall in the broad jump, and 
Beck, Lester, and McMahon in the 
pale vault, Haverford should present
a formidable squad for the 1935 cam- 

CRICKET HAND 

LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMOItE 2809 
We Call and Deliver 

Anywhere 
STRICTLY HAND WORK 

We Mend Your Clothes. 
Darn Your Socks and 
Sew Buttons on Free 

41 Cricket Ave. Ardmore, Pa. 

HOLLAND'S 
Caterers 

Confectioners 

FOR THE 
DISCRIMINATING 

HOSTESS 

Caterers 

for the 

Haverford 

Centenary 

RESTAURANT 

114-115 N. 19th IL 

WILLIAM NEWMAN 
Manager 

Flaccus Rallies To 
Take Virginia Cup 

Drops First Nine Games, 
Then Reverses Form 

to Triumph 
Making one of his characteristic 

come-backs, Lou PLaCcus, retiring 
tennis captain, defeated Al Memhard 

 the college championship and the 
Virginia Cup on Saturday. May 29. 
The Virginia Cop, donated by Pro-
fessor Legh Wilber Reid. La the 
coveted prize of all tennis men and 
this Is the first year that inseam has 
won It. 

Flames had played one match al-
ready that day and It was evident 
that he was feeling his way during 
the first part of the match. Memhard. 
on the other hand. was going  his 
beat and displayed a much more con-
sistent style than usual. He took the 
first set without losing  a game and 
there was some doubt among the 
spectators as to whether or not "The 
Quake" would be able to redeem 
himself. 

Flacons Takes Second get 
The first three games of the sec-

ond set went the way of the Previous 
six, but there was an obvious change 
In the angle of both the players. Pine-
eus was becoming more and more 
deadly as time went on and his drives 
and placements were becoming hard-
er and harder for the Junior to han-
dle. Memhard, however, was losing 
some of the Oath that had carried him 
through the first set and a half. He 
had made a desperate effort, but the 
strain was beginning to tell. Plac-
cus won the second set with some 
difficulty, but Menshard's opposition 
was definitely weaker In the last 
game than It had been in the first 
and the Scarlet and Black Varsity 
leader was beginning to demonstrate 
the type of tennis that had downed 
such opponents on Bardln of Temple 
and McClungof Navy. 
Continues Sweep In Third and Fourth 

The third set was an anti-climax 
and only carried out in fact what 
was evident from the turn of events 
In the second. Menthard had even 
more difficulty with the Senior's 
clean and well-aimed shots and the 
latter became more deadly with each 
game. Late in the fourth set. how-
ever, Memhard made a game bid for 
the fast fleeting  prize 	On the 
wrong end of a 5-2 score, Al exerted 
all his available reserve and took 
the next game. It was his last 
gasp. however, as Lou was now going 
In practically his best form, and took 
the next and final game with ease. 

After the match Dr. Reid Present-
ed the Virginia Cup, stating in 
short presentation speech that he 
had never seen a better match for 
the cup. 

Netmen Compile Losing 

Season Record Although 

Flaccus Wins Steadily 

Not for years has a Haverford ten-
nis team turned in as dismal a record 
as the current aggregation. 

Thirteen matches were dropped, 
only four times did the Quakes brine 
home the bacon, and, to add to the 
general misery, the prospects for 
next year are exceedingly dismal, for 
only three letter men are returning. 
Captain Lou Fleeces wan the only 
consistent winner in the outfit, win-
ning twelve, and dropping five singles 
matches. None of the rest was able 
to win even half the time. 

Marcus played a brilliant and 
steady game throughout the season. 
In his fleet outdoor play of the year 

Cord. Oa Pair I. Cel. I 

Tiernan To Lead 
Tossers; Mechling 

Is Track Captain 
Dutton, R. R. Smith and 
Memhard Are Chosen in 

Golf, Cricket, Tennis 

SIEBERT RECEIVES CUP 
W. H. Mechling. II, '35, and W. P. 

Tiernan. Jr., '38, were named captains 
of track and baseball, reePectivelY, 
for the 1931 season, it was announced 
Monday, following the meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the Athletic 
Association. A. R. Memhard, Jr.. '3,5, 
Is the new captain of tennis; IL R. 
13M1r.b. '35. captain of cricket, and 
O. E. Dutton, Jr.. '35, captain of golf. 

P. T. Siebert '34. was awarded the 
Walton Prize Cup, which Is given an-
nually to the student winning the 
highest number of points In athletic 
competition. Siebert's points totaled 
39. 

Mechlin., the track captain-elect, 
has been awarded a letter IA track 
three times. In addition, he was on 
the third soccer team in his fresh-
man year, On the cross-country team 
In his sophomore year, and was a 
member of the clan executive com-
mittee In his sophomore year. The 
new track leader was on the jayvee 
soccer team. He came to Haverford 
from Moorestown Friends' School. 
where he took letters In baseball, bas-
ketball and soccer. but had no track 
experience. 

Mattock to Manage Track 
The new track manager is E. J. 

Matlack, '35. Ile was on the third 
soccer team in his Junior year. has 
been on the News for three years and 
during the past year has been Sports 
Editor. He is a member of the 1934- 
35 executive committee of the Athletic 
Association, and is on the 1935 Rec-
ord Board. 

D. P. Coogan, Jr.. '35. Is the as-
sistant manager of track. Be Is a 
member of the Glee Club, was the 
recipient last year of the Class of 
1902 Prize la Latin, and took honors 
In Greek and Latin. 

Tiernan. the baseball captain. has 
twice been voted the best all-around 
athlete Is the News poll. In addi-
tion to baseball. he has letters In 
football and basketball, and he re-
ceived the Pounders Club Prize last 
year. He is a graduate of Episcopal 
Academy. 

C. B. Watkins, '35, is the new man-
ager of baseball.. He played J. V. 
football in his sophomore year and 
varsity in his Junior. He has been 
a member of the Glee Club for three 
years. and is a member of the Cap 
and Belle Club. He is a Corporation 
seholth. 

The essrerent manager is E. S. 
Evans. 38. He was on the football 
squad in his freshman and sopho-
more yearn 

Newhard Will Lead Netmen 
Memhard. who captains the 1935 

tennis team. In addition to playing 
varsity tennis for three years, is Cap-
fain and manager of squash. He was 
the runner-up in the Virginia Cup 
match this year. He Is from the Taft 
School. where he was a tennis star. 

F. J. Stokes. Jr.. '35, was named 
tennis manager, and B. T. Cowles. 
'38, aselstant manager. Stokes plays 
soccer and last year was on the J. V. 

th tennis team. He  It the editor of the 
College Handbook and director of 
the Community Center work_ Cowles 
hoe been class treasurer, and Is class 
Noe president for the first half of 
next year. In his freshman year he 
was a member of the dance commit- 

Coot roe Pep II, 1-4, 1 

TRACK OUTLOOK FOR 1935 
BRIGHT DESPITE LOSSES 

Record of One Win, One Tie and Four Defeats 
Brightened by Performances of Brown, 

Mechling, Seibert, Holzer 

POORMAN SHATTERS JUMP MARK 

#11%,•Your Guarantee of 

Mr Real ROOT JUICES 



SUMMARY OF GOLF SEASON 

t4 

anti 

War player, because each member 
the team showed a decidedly bette 
form than last year. Captain McKee 
Riled his position well, and pulled 
through the year with more success 
than his small list of victories might 
Indicate—due to the fact that he 
met a good number of excellent play-
ers. Jack Allen, '37, amply filled the 
gap left by the lass of Borden last 
year, and played throughout the Bea-
son with the highest average of the 
team. All the other members of the 
team also acquitted themselves well. 

STANDARD-SHANNON 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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The pitching was rather spotty, 
Tripp and Nicholson dividing eternise 
honors and producing one complete 
game apiece, although performing 
well on severel other occasions. 
Singer wan generally too wild to be 
effective, although poor support rob-
bed him of triumph as he turned in 
a stellar relief Job against Stevens. 

Hide{ Will Be Passed 
The lac of Captain Hades will be 

sorely felt next season, for none of 
the present candidates seem capable 
of filling his shoes, Baird, who un-
derstudied Wilson at third base, is 
at present his logical successor at 
the hot corner. Having had Little 
opportunity to display Ns wares, he 
is a question mark. 

Aside from the batteries prospects 
for next year are favorable, for the 
foundation of a genuine will-to-win 
has been instilled in the Scarlet and 
Black lasers. But Raba and the 
three *tellers will not return. Rhinie 
Hawkins may fill the bill behind the 
plate, but with the possible exception 
of Griswold, who was ineligible this 
season, there Is no one In sight who 
will be available for mound duty. 

Unusual Undergraduates 

Interviewed by 
The Reed Reporter 

Mr. Lyle Hose 

Letting the cuddlesome little 
blonde fall off his lap as he her. 
riedly arose, Mr. Lyle blushed 
and stammered, "B.11-b.bet your 
fife I've b-b-h-been down and 
641.h-bought one of your new 
Prep Men's Suits. They're plenty 
smooth—and how the girl. fall 
for 'em—b-b-b-boyl" 

$22.5° 
Ri-Swing Models 

%nth ro,n 1'n. Troantero 

Prep Shop-9rd Floor 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
1424-1426 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia 

GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and Lancaster Ave. 

Overbrook-Philarielphia 

A reminder that we would like 
to take care of year parents and 
friends, whenever they come to 
visit you. 

L. E. SI ETCA I.F, 
Manager 

JEROME B. GRAY Es' CO. 

advertising 
12 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET 

PFHL1DELPHIA, PA. 

JOHN R. HOOPES, '21 

PASSON'S 
Headquarters for Sporting Goods and Radios 
Tel. LOMbard 5893 	 507 Market St. Philadelphia 

Rounding out the opening season 
of his athletic New Deal at Haver-
ford. Coach Randall came very clam 
to producing his first winning team 
on the diamond. Nevertheless the 
unmistakable Improvement which 
renewed hopes for the future In feet-
ball and basketball was again evi-
dent. With four victories and six 
defeats the tossers compiled their 
best record in recent years. And as 
In basketball. the Swarthmore Jinx 
was broken for the first time In sev-
eral years. The upswing was most 
pronounced at bat. the locals' stick-
work providing a pleasing contrast 
with last year's puny efforts. 

For some time the Scarlet and 
Black had been unable to win on for-
eign gridiron.. wooden ways and dia-
monds, the nine proving no exception. 
Unsuccessful excursions to Newark 
and Bethlehem. respectively, opened 
and closed the season, Delaware and 
Merlin= winning handily. In the 
second game of the year. however, 
the Randalimen broke the lee with a 
ninth-inning rally against the Beth-
Mhemites to triumph, 7-8. 

They looked like a real ball club 
as they pounded out a 0-3 victory for 
Eddie Tripp against Osteopathy. Un-
successful masterminding played a 
big part In the heart-breaking 4-3 
defeat in ten innings that followed 
against Stevens. The next tilt found 
Haverford outslugging  Lehigh. in 
spite of the topheavy 23-e count 
egainst them. 

Nod Successful Junior Week 
After bowing to Hampden-Sydney 

and topping P. M. C.. the loads 
rounded out Junior Week with a 
Garrison finish to win over Swarth-
more. The triumph was marred by 
loose play on both sides. A !sk-
inning surge in the last home game 
gave Lafayette a 9-1 win. a score 
which falls to do =nice to the Swat 
and Black. 

With a veteran squad, Coach Ran-
dall made his main changes in posi-
tions rather than players. Wilson and 
Purvis. who had shared the keystone 
sank, went to third base and centre 
field. respectively. Fraser was switched 
from third base to shortstop, and 
Tiernan' from short to second. Richie 
was moved behind the plate from 
right field. 

Captain Haries displayed an Un-
expectedly brilliant brand of ball. He 
roamed far and wide to collar every-
thing In right field, threw with un-
erring accuracy, and hit well. Tier-
nan, next year's leader. was equally 
prominent. Two home run drives 
featured his excellent batting rec-
ord, while he was a graceful and 
capable fielder, making but four er-
rors. 

Fraser Showed Ability 
Fraser was also outstanding. hit-

ting ferociously and proving deadly 
on ground balls. His record was 
marred only by occasional bad 
throws. Wilson finally overcame his 
early season unsteadiness at ihird 
base and hit In spots. Purvis was 
an ancient and valuable batter and 
fielder. 

Harman contributed several circus 
catches in left field, although he was 
an Indifferent performer at the plate. 
Taylor began to meet the ball solidly 
In late season tUts, although most at 
these drives were collared. but was 
slow around first base. }tickle proved 
a fair-to-middling receiver and had 
occasional hitting streaks. 

Haverford Cricket Team 
Wins Over Baltimore XI 
And Staten Island C. C. 

State Island C. C. fell before the 
attack of Haverford's Cricket XI by 
the Mom scare of 83-62 In an ex-
citing match played on Cope Field. 
Saturday. May 38. Captain Brown 
and R. R. Smith led the Main Line 
batting with scores of 13 and 23, not 
out respectively. 	Van Lear. the 
visitors' bowler, put out three col• 
leglans and garnered an average of 
8.00. 

In spite of the efforts of Hull. 
Ormsby and Brebner. the New York-
ers were not quite able to equal the 
HaverfordIans•  total. 	Thia Inning 
was featured by the Main Liners' 
fielding. seven visiting batsmen go-
ing out on catches. Bowden and 
Bridger. who did most of Haverford'a 
bowang, tumed in average, of 43 
and 8.0 respectively. 

On Saturday, June 2, the Baltimore 
C. C. Journeyed up to the Haverford 
crease and experienced a 102-45 set-
back at the hands of the fast-moving 
Scarlet and Black XI. Once again 
Captain Brown and R. R. Smith were 
high sailers, with totals of 30 and 
29, retired, respectively. Schmid, with 
19 markers. contributed considerably 
to the Collegians' score. Bowden, 
with a 4.75 average, captured the 
bowling honors of the afternoon. 

1935 Diamond Leader 

W. F. TIERNAN, Jr., '36 
Three-letter man end a varsity In-

fielder for two years. who will be the 
baseball Said leader In 1935. 

while Ingledew, of Baltimore, had 
the distinction of bowling three Main 
Line batsmen in succession and end-
ing up with an average of 4.88. 
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E. S. McCawley & Co. 

BOOKS 

Haverford 
	

Ardmore .  

THOS. L BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9787 

7th & Welsh fits., Chester, Pa. 

Linksmen Record 
Winning Average 

Defeat Ten Foes, Bow to 
Seven; Allen Is 

Year's Find 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobiles, 

Aceidetts. Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Rieke to 
property or person while travel-
ler in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor cars. Liability 
for accidents to parsons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
Sareeseor fa 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Bunke Ra iding 

141 5. 411. 9 	P• 

Whitman's and 
Schrafft's 

CHOCOLATES 
Waterman and Parker Perm 

Milk Shakes ............ 10e 
Frosts ...... 	....... 	15e 
lee Cream Sodas.- 	15e 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Seville Theatre 
Mon. & Tues.—Spencer Tracy 

and Helen Twelvetrees in 
"Now I'll Tell." 

Wed. & Thera—Dick Barthel. 
mess and Jean Muir in "Mod-
ern Hero." Also—Edmund 
Lowe and Ann Sothern in 
"Let's Fall in Love." 

Fri. & Sat.--Baxter, .Evans, 
Bales, Durante and Dunn in 
"Stand Up and Cheer." 

Wayne Theatre 
Mon. & Tues.—Clark Cable and 

Myrna Loy in "Men in 
White." 

Wed. & Thura—Fredric March 
and Evelyn Venable in "Death 
Takes a Holiday." 

Fri. & Sat. — Lanny Ross, 
Charles Ruggles, Anne Soth-
ern and Mary Boland In "Mel-
ody in Spring." 

SCARLET AND BLACK HAD 
FAIR SEASON ON DIAMOND 

With Four Wins in Ten Starts, They Were 
Most Successful Team in First Year 

of Randall New Deal Regime 

SWARTHMORE VICTORY WAS HIGHLIGHT 
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11:I. Melte 
BALTIMORE MATCH 

8.161=6,6 bantam: 

After five successive wins. which 
marked the opening of the 1934 sea-
son, the Haverford team completed 
its season with ten victories out of 
seventeen matches. The decisive vic-
tories over Swarthmore are included 
in their list. as well as favorable 
scores over Temple, Lafayette. Villa-
nova and others. 

Opening their season with a 9-0 
victory over the State Teachers Col-
lege and an 6-1 win over Swarth-
more. the golfers continued their 
winning ways for three more matches 
and piled up a record that was the 
envy of every other Haverford team. 
It was not until Cornell traveled 
"south" from Ithaca that the Haver-
fordlans received their first bitter 
taste of defeat. In the next game 
the Main Liners slumped Into a form 
that disgraced their earlier achieve-
ments, with the result that they 
dropped their second match to Del-
weave, 314-i  4. 

Locals Swamp Temple 

With a 4-2 decision over Franklin 
and Marshall, the team regained Its 
winning form and took three straight 
matches. including a 9-0 clean-up on 
Temple and a second decisive triumph 
over Swarthmore. But in the next 

STATE/ ISLAND Marina 	
over

the Scarlet and Black was em- 
irs...11 ord Raltias• 	 pletely outclassed by the outstanding 

golfroen of HUI School. and fell be-
fore the schoolboys. 3-9. After this 
severe match the HaverforcUans were 
handed down four =massive defeats 
by Penn, 4-b; Rutgers. 1-5; Cornell 
Splayed for the second time>, 3-6, 
and Colgate, 2-4. 

Two wins, over the Faculty and 
Alumni, brought the golf team's sea-
son to a reasonably =Mesa= close. 

Credit for the improvement of the 
team cannot be given to any panic- 



Demonstrate Carnegie 
Foundation Music Gift 

Four demonstrations of the books, 
scores, records and Victrola given 
to the College by Fhb Carnegie 
Foundation have been held for the 
benefit of the undergraduates, and 
one for the faculty and friends. 

The Carnegie gift Is kept locked 
in the Music Room, hut Members of 
the Music class may take the key 
from the Library far a stipulated 
length of time. The basks which 
form a part of thin gift assist the 
members of the class greatly in 
their work, and are primarily for 
their use. However, other under-
graduates wishing to view the gift 
and to hear the records may do 99 

on special application. 

R. Wilfred Kelsey 
LII. Iraureace o Ammo. 

Provident Mutual 
123 P. BROAD ST. 

Philadelphia 

Pennypaeker 8150 
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IN PARTING— 
To The Class of '34 

You have studied together ... borrowed each 

other's clothes . . shared four full years of 

work and play. And now, in parting, you hold 

high hopes of friendship continued in the 

years to come. 

So it will he—if you make the effort. The 

barrier of miles and business obligations 

need make no difference to friendships to-

day. By telephone you can always keep in 

touch. It's easy to arrange week-end reunions. 

NOW- 

tefo3-e YOE SAY GOOD-BYE 

Mike o has of your friends' home telephone 
number. 

Then, when you telephone. Jost give the 
Operator the name of the town and number 
desired. That'. hose an inexpensive Station 
to Station call hi made.. 

The role Is low—particularly abet 8130 
P. M. Standee! Time, when the Right Bates 
oiler reductions of se much as 40%. To 
.11100 aides away then costs only 35 cents. 
Take advantage of tide nighttime wing. 

YOB BELL TERALPH ONP COMPANY OP PONNSYLVANIA 

j "The Feather Gives Me Height, Doesn't It?"— 

"NOW SAY 'NINETY-IONE*" 
Last eta scene from the Cap and Bells Idly, "Three-Corneetel Moor," 

which will be performed tonight ter the filth thrie ea part of the Alemal 
Day program. Beading left to slight: Allaa 1111 Stem as Mrs. Rheibitipar, 
Mr- Marianne Heretical at Elisabeth. and F. F. Puttee, '35, as Dr. Steven:la 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

Tiernan To Lead-Tossers; 
Mechling Track Captain 

Cont. tram Pogr 6. Col. I 
tee. He has been on the News two 
years and he has played freshman 
and J. V. tennis. 

Smith. who will be captain of next 
year's cricket team. played J. V. foot-
ball in his freshman year, and has 
letters In football for his sophomore 
and Junior years. He has 12011815t-
MAW kept wickets for two years, end 
last summer welt to Canada with 
the cricket leant composed ill alumni 
end undergraduates. He is from 
Overbrook High School. 

K. S. Roberta '35, and C. A. Smith. 
'36. are mansigm-  and assistant man-
ager, respectively. Roberta has serv-
ed on the News board for two yea.. 

„ 
and Smith. fn 	to taking 
honors In 	Gamma, Chem- 
barer and Ma 	tees last year. was 
awarded the Elisabeth P. Smith prize. 

Dutton to Pilot Linke Team 
Dutton, the golf captain, has re-

ceived three letters in golf. two it 
basketball. and has played on the J. V. 
soccer team!! He was on the Junior 
Prom Comtbitlee, on the class exec-
utive committee In his Junior year. 
ancPwas recently elected class seere-
buy ..foe:the first aim of the senior 
Yeerilffe Is Irons Wilmington Friends' 
School. 

V. P. Morgan. '35. and H. Tem-
kin-son. '36, are manager and as-
sistant manager, respectively. Mor-
gan Is vice president of the Cap and 
Bells. personnel manager of the Mu-
akal 	and director of the Press 
Bureau. He has served on the Newa 
for three years, and arranged for the 
Caiman Club dances this year. Tom-
kronen playa! J. V. soccer he his 
freshman year, said varsity in his 
sophomore year. He Is a member of 
the Glee Club and the Instrumental 
Club. and received numerals in bas-
ketball twice. 

Awards of letters ,and numerals 
were also announced. in track these-
awarded letters are: F. T. Siebert. 
34; C. E. Holzer. Jr.. '37: C. Brown. 
'35: W. H. Idechling. II. '35: H. F. 
Bodine. '34; O. B. Poorman, '37; H. 
Holz, Jr„ '34: C. M. Bancroft. '14; J. 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 
Printers for 

Particular People 
Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

Netmen Compile Losing 
Season Record Although 
Flaccus Wins Steadily 

Cost. tram Pare 6, Col. 4 
Lou took Morrison. Virginia ace, to 
three sets. Later In the season Mor-
rison defeated Lynch. Na. I man for 
Princeton, by 6-1, 6-2 scores. The 
next week the Main Line star took 
the measure of Earl McClung at 
Navy. end following that he held 
Marro Hecht, intercollegiate indoor 
champ, to deuce eats. Then Lou hit 
an unbeatable stride. In one week 
he swamped the first men 01 West 
Chester. Hamilton and Union with 
the loss of but aim mimes. Dropping 
two on the New England trip was 
probably due pertly to cold weather 
and travel fatigue. A feature or his 
Vey was his marvelous ability to 
tome back, after being far behind-
In the Temple match particularly. 
when he trailed 5-1 in the third set. 
and won oat,. his courage was ap-
parent. 

Illemherd Clad Trouble at No. 2 
Allen Mernherd, at No. 2, was er-

ratic all season. His bast play was 
atfainst the strong Williams outfit. 
'Allen he eked out a three-set decision 
veer C. C. Jones. Bruce Jones. play-
leg manager. was steady and depend-
able. and useelly puled through in 
a pinch. Mel Weightman, the only 
Mann. In the sextet, had the second 
best record, winning seven and losing 
eight. Henry Russell and BetiTion-
sicker played extremely well at times. 
and very badly at others, Hunsicker 
showed up to edventage on the New 
England Jaunt, playing two chase 
matches with powerful opponents. 

The team, as a whole, just did not 
click. Six matches were last by one 
point, became of an uncanny weak-
ness in doubles. And the Swarthmore 
debacle, lost by a '1-2 score. of course 
provided an Ignoble climax to the 
whole season. Only Fleeces, and the 
doubles team of Jones and Weight-
men triumphed, the rest succumbing 
by scores of varying closeness. 

W. WILLS INJURED IN FALL 
William M. Wills, director of pub-

lications, broke his wrist in two 
pieces by telling from the steps of 
Roberts' Hall on Wednesday. It was 
set by Dr. Herbert W. Taylor, Col-
lege physician. and later was x-rayed 
at Bryn Mawr Hospital. Mr. Wills 
returned to work as usual an the 
following morning. 

EMLEN LEADS FIELD CLUB 
Elections of the Field Club's officers 

for the 1934-35 college year were held 
at the last meeting of the club an 
May 17. W, J. Ender., '35, was named 
president and F, C. Evans. '36, secre-
tary. 

BREYER ICE CREAM CO. 
Patronise the Breyer Dealer 

O. Duffield. '35; P. B. Richardson. 
'34; B. Seattergoed, '34; A. W. Potts. 
34: B. T. Hippie. Jr., '34, manager. 
These awarded numerals: W. H. Ta-
ter', 35: J. B. Rhoads. '35: J. A. 
Lester, Jr.. '37. end E. H. McGinley. 
'35. 

Twelve Receive Baseball Letters 
Baesball letters: A. T. Richlo, '34: 

J. H. Taylor. 16; W. F. Tiernan, Jr.. 
'36; J. C. Wilson, '34; G. C. Fraser, 
36; W. H. Harman. Jr., '15: J. D. 
Penis. Jr., '38; F. H. Harjell. III. '34; 
C. T. Nicholson. Jr.. 35; E. P. Tripp, 
Jr.. '34; A. G. Singer, Jr., 14. and B-
ID. Smith. '34. manager. Numerate: 
E. L. Hawkins. Jr.. '37. and L. B. 
Melee 16. 

Tennis letters; L. W. Fleeces. Jr.. 
34; A. R. Mernherd. Jr.„. '35: R. 13. 
Janes, '34: 14. G. RusseW,.34; M. A. 
We1ghtrnan, '37. Nu:aerate:.  R. 0. 
Gibbs. '34, and R. F. Hunsicker. '35. 

Cricket letters, T. S. Brown. '34; 
R. R. Smith, '35; W. R. Bowden. '35; 
F. H. Wright. '34: E. Schmid. '34. 
NUmetals: W. A. Crawford. '36; J. IC. 
Matthews. 35; W. R. Reynolds. 36. 
and E. M. Rector, '37. 

Geri letters: R. W. McKee. '34; G. 
E. Dutton, Jr., '35; F. Boyle, '35: A. 
C. Williams. Jr.. '36; C. J. Allen, Jr. 
37: M. A. Linton. Jr.. 31. and M. W. 
Stanley, '34. Numerals: W. S. Stud-
ciard '15 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOL1DAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1920 Walnut Street 

Philadelphi• 

00,40kr 	THE COLLEGE USES 

READING Famous Reading Anthracite 
Z7  `V WHY NOT YOU? 

Alit your nearest coal merchant or phone ... 
The Philadelphia and Reading 

Coal and Iron Company 
Philadelphia, Penna. 	 WALnut 5200 

Washington 	New York 
Philadelphia 	Newark 

Harrisburg 


